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'-EVERYBODY has heard' that Mr~J ohn A. 
Morris, head and front of' the Louisiana Lot
tery, has written a letter saying that his com
pany wishes to be la.w-abiding, and will obpy 
the law as interpreted by the United States Su~ 
preme Court making it a misdemeanor to send 
lottery matter through the mails; and he with
dr'awB,'his offer of $1,250,000 for the privilege of 
doing business in Louisiana, and furthermore 
says he and his associates will not take a renew-' 
al of the charter of their company, though it 
were given to them without the- payment of a 
single qollar as a. ~~x. , There are various opin
ions as to this letter, but the anti-lottery people 
are wisely keeping up the battle. Mr. Depew 
called the ]~tter ~ "Trojan Horse." It is un
doubtedly a great victory for anti-lottery, but it 
is not the.surrender, and from the tone of the 
New Delta, anti-lottery organ, the "spider and 
the fly" tragedy is not likely to be duplicated in 
Louisiana. 

-THERE is one feature of the case that seems 
inexplicable if Mr. Morris is honost. It is the 
duty of Governor Nichols to appoint the commis
sioners of election for the next term. The Gov
ernor was asked fronrthe head-quarters of the 
lottery forces about whom he would appoint, and 
replied that he intended to appoint men whom 
he\ knew, or firmly believed to be "beyond the 
reach of bribery." Tbe Lottery Chairman at 
once ordered twenty-six boxes of Winchester 
rifles and twenty-six thol1sand rounds of ball 
cartridges. "If bribery fails then bully" would 
seem to be the watch word of the lottery. Strange 
comment on the ~lorris letter! Here is the 
way the New Delta tells about it: 

Are the polls to be surrounded with a gang of toughs 
and thugs? Is the deposit of every Foster hallot to be 
signaled by th,e crack of a Winchester rifle, announcing 
to. the world that the man who had the temerity to de
posit it in defiance of the mandate of "A. W. Crandall, 
Ohairman Democratic Committee," had gone to his last 
account? If these are to be the tactics of the Lottery 
and its Committee, then we say to the people of 
Louisiana, " Meet them I" If the hoodlums of New Or
leans appear upon the streets of this city armed with 
weapons placed in their hands by this Lottery Commit
tee. sweep them from the face of the earth I If the 
streets of New Orleans areto be reddened with blood,let 
it not be aloae the blood of her good citizens. 

Ii1 

'-'THE . Independent seems to feel that the 
Morris letter is honest and a great victory has 
been gained, and says it is the victory of the 
conscience of the country speaking out in un-

. mistakable language; we clip a part of the edi-
torial: 

One of the' things that strike us as we go back over 
the story is the utter blindness of some men to the moral 

. forces that pervade the community. Mr. Morris was 
br.:mght up a gambler in the State of New York. His 
father before him was a king of the turf, and he hin:iself 
has the finest racing stud in the country. He was sur
rounded by bookmakers and other such blackle~,whose_ 
busineas it was to get money for nothing. The only, 
public sentiment he'kne~ was theit:,public sentiment. 
Living in this n~rrow circle he did not understand that 
there is a larger and purer community outsidE". To him 
the frequenters of .the turf and the policy shop were the 

. world, and he supposed theYn:iade public opinion. He 
thought everybody was purchasable; he sUPPQsed he 
could~!!y~t!l~I!~~ State of South Dakota.· All he had to 
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do, heimag~ned, was to otl'~~r its<price for the State of scene literature throughtha mails. J ridge J en-. 
Louisiana, and he believed that-half a million it year kins' fined the man $500;b,~t'took occasion severe
would buy it, and had no doubt but when theprrce was 
raised to $1,225,000 it would be his. He has dlscovned ly to censure Anthony C6mstockfor the means 
that no price can buy the people; that therfl is Euch a which he had used to bring t.he culprit to justice. 
thing as principle which does not go to the market. Comstock, being convinced that the man was 
This is a great surprise to him. But it is a good lesson, . dealing in immoral publications, hud sent himan 
thQugh it dazes him. It is a comfortable lesson for the order for his goods under an, assumed name 
public to learn and to know' that if th ... y will rise in 
their might and' say that a wrong shall not be done, and had thus secured evidence against him. 
they WIll be, heard.' C Jnscience is omnipotent if it will The Judge's criticism suggests the favorite 
sp£mk. question of the debating sO,cieties, "Resolved, 

How would. it do to try this on the New York 
Legislature while the liquor bill is before it? 

-THE mention of the Mill's revival in the 
RECOHDER of Feb. 11th, brings to mInd. the fact 
that this is a winter of wonderful activity in 
religious thought and life. The Presbyterians 
have t.he Revision and Briggs questIons before 
t~e~n, aDd their brains have not been allowed to 
rest. D 1". Briggs seems to be ill constant de
mand for addrpsses, and his opponents are as 
active as he. Dr. Abb.ott has made a stir in 
Boston by his lectures on the Et'olut-ioYl, (~l 

Chr'is/-ian£ty before the Lowell Institute, in 
which he expressed the views which every read
er of th~ Chrisi1'an Union knows so well, and 
probably he has not yet heard the last word 
from his critics. ' The ferment in Louisiana is 
moral and religious rather than polItical. Then 
there Rre abundant reports of revivals. 'rhe 
students' movement has resulted in a great many 
additions to the churches, evangelists are kept 
busy' and ~dditons to the churches are reported 
as the result of their labor, while quieter 
religious movements are reported in many 
places. Our own people seem in a condition of 
activit.yand anxiety about their work that speaks 
of good things to come. May the Eternal Spirit 
rest on us! 

-SPEAKING of Dr. Abbott, we have not seen 
a better thing on his sty Ie than the following 
taken from the Boston corrt'spondence of the 
EX'I,miner: 

He has the air of a man who is unloading just whathe 
finds in himself-the world and the \Vord. There seems 
no reserve, no need of it, no idea of it. He is carrying 
around his candle, it is lighted. He has it in a candle
stick. He don't seem to suspect the existence of such 
a thing as a bushel. Neither doe!" he ever entertain the 
idea of extingUIshing it because he considers dark cess 
better for his own personal safety. He takes you round 
and shows you the whole line of mtellectual and theo
logical goods that he has advertised, and if he strikes 
something desperately perplexing and transcendently 
delicate he has Herbert Spencer's masterly ,tact of 
winding himself up in 'a cloud of synthetic verbiage, and 
then reapp~aring. when things get simpler, .candle in 
hand. 

We recall two editorials, one, on " An Agnos
tic's Creed" and another on the" Sabbath," to 
which these words apply beautifully, and in 
whichhe winds" himself up in a cloud of syn-
thetic verbiage." 

:.;... : -.:: .... ~ .. w. C. TITSWORTH. 
. / 

SISCO, Fla. 
-'--

-IN the United States District Oourt for the 
eastern district of" Wisconsina bookseller was 
recently convicted on-the cha.rge of, sending ob-

that a lie is never justifiable." Is deception, 
stra~egy, ever right? Without going into an 
ethical discussion of the question which is us
ually fruitless and often endless, it may be re
marked that our detective systems are based on 
deception, that the Post-office Department de
pends on decoy letters for the detection of let
ter thieves and it does seem t.hat, if dissem
bling is ever right, it could be justified in "~ 
case of this kind. Tbis dealer \Vas not enticed 
into the crime by 1\.'[r. Comstock. 'He was an 
old offender and this seemed to be the only Ef
fectual method of catching him. Few people 
realize how much harm arises from this debas
ing traffic. It appeals not simply to the vicious 
and hardened, but to the YOUllg, innocent· boys 
and girls. It is the serpent entering the Gar
den of Eden, promising the knowledge of good 
sud evil" but polluting the imagination and 
wrecking the character.' Few people realize 
how great a debt they owe to Anthony Com
stock, who has achieved so much in the line of 
the purpose to which he has devoted his life. 
He is fighting against devils and has gotten in
to the habit of using 'any weapon or any meth
od which will serve his purpose. If I were in 
a forest fighting savages I woul~ feel no scru
plesabou~ drawing their fire by poking my hat 
out from behind a tree. ' If Mr. Comstock finds 
it necessary to use stratagem to circumvent 
these moral savages, let us withhold our criti
cisms until we are prepared to give a pract.ical 
exhibition of "a more excellent way." ,. .' 

-Al\fONG the foreign nations represented at 
the Columbian Exposition, Japan will take a 
leading position. She has appropriated a larg
er sum for her exhibit . than has any other 
foreign country, and is thoroughly interested in 
the Fair. The Commiss~oner from Japan as
sures us that his government wishes to leave its' 
quaint buildings in Chicago after 1893, both as 
a token of friendship between that country and 
the United States, as a permanent exhibition of 
the remarkable prog~ess in civiHzation made by 
Japan. The four different periods ofJ apanese 
architecture and fine arts wilI be represented: 
the Fuyi wara period, 900 yea'rs ago;. the Ashi
kaga, 600 years.ago; the Togu gaws, 50 years ago; 
and those of' the present day. The buildings 
will be duplicates of historic Japanese hbuses 
o~"worBhip,'teriiplel:r·of'tlie'''characteristic sty]e 
of Japanese architecture. They will be filled 
wit~ the choicest products of this enterprising 
people. The Japanese_ representatives were 

. astonished at the magnitude of the preparations 
,for the Fair,and will return home with in-' 
crelse4 respect for the people, whp have' been 
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for some time th.e object of their hearty admir~ 
atioD.' . 

i . 

-THE recent engagement of Ade'liiitfPaitj' at 
the Chicago Auditorium in which she was' re
ceived with such' enthusiasm reminds some of 
the ,older heads that her first appearance in· 

'. Chicago Vi~":in ApTil, lS53, and that the' charm
ing' Ringel' is hut. sfew Inonths short ,of fifty 
yeli.l'H 01<1; yet. it i8 doubtful if thbdiv((, ever sang 
hero wit.h greater. effect than at the lust night 
of her lAst engagement.· ThevBst audie,nce l;e

called her again and again to slng the old fa
v()rit(,s, last . of all "Home, Sweet Howe." 
Then~ is a moral to t.his. Young people some
times get t.he 'idea that the great sing(-lr~, actors, 
siatesmen,corporat,ion magnates~etc., are fre
quent indulgers in "refined dissipation:;" and 
therefore that eh·inking, gambling and late 
hours are a mark of independ8,nce and grea.t
ness. Bn t acconling to the ItJ'Ven ina Post~ 
" Patti has never forgotten all, these years to 
keep hersel£in training. No midnight suppers 
for her; no lobsters and cllampagn.;) fit unseem
ly hour8~ Patti has left all such soul and body 

,_,-=,dest.roying . n0nsense to 1he litt.lo people who 
haug Oll to the frioge of the profession and im
a,o'ine themselves actors or actresses because 
b· . 

they are tough and gay." 

. HlCH'l' ill line with this are the sensible re
UHHks of an observer of affairs ill Wall Street, 
New York City. He aeknowleclges that many 
of tlw brokers on the stoek exchange are bard 
drlnk~)r8 and think. it neeessary on a day of 
special excitement to illdulge freely in cocktails 
to brace their nerves and give thelll "whisky 
couragp." "But-," he sa.ys: 

'l'hey are the smull fellows who come and go, make 
money one llay and, lose it the next, and by tbe time 
t lwy are middle Hged mell nud even before, they pass 
away, burneu out and broken dow11 in nerve if not in 
mind. rrhe great, !!)aders, the permanently successful 
men of Wall street, are not found llmong them. 'l'hee:e 
almost in variably Hre Rober nnd abstemious men; for 
t hey want all theIr wits about tbelll at all times. r.rhey 
are afraid of ,. whisky eourage," and leaveit to the fools 
w hose folly contributes to their wealth. Jay Gould 
does not lhink cocktails; neither does John U. Rocke
feller, the prf'sident of the Standard Oil Company, and 
one of the very richest men in the world, hiLnself at tl1e 
start no poor country boy. They are too wise, und they 
have seen too many examples of rllm throUf~h drinkiug. 
Tho boy who has his way to make should like\vise let 
aleohol alone as too expensive und too dangerous un in
dulgence for him. 

-IN thH midst of the theological controversy, 
which is al\vays on bAtween Calvinist and Are:' 
miniali, Doctor G. 'V. Northrup sugges1B that 
both are right I1nd that the Christian world will 
bye Rlld bye come to the conviction that there 
i-3 a higher sta.lld-point which embraces the ef
ssntial trutbs of both systems. The following 
contribution toward the solution of the question 
is offered in Biddy Hen: 

Philosopher~ long since debated 
Which, lIen or Egg, was tirst created? 
rl'bis question now divides the nation 
Which, ,'F'uith or lrorks, secures salvation. 

'Tis passing strunge men fail to see 
How fnith anel works unite in me. 
r1'o make that egg wag a gift divine, 
To lay it was a u:01'k of mine. 

be lwsr 100,000, the greatest number employed ,THE MALADY OF SIN.' 
by any single corp0ration in the WQrld ... It is" BY l.'HE REV • .TOSHUA CJ .. ARKE. 

claimed that by this consolidation the expenses In the further study~~6f the re~.BoU:s why so 
of t.he coal industry will be greatly lowered and many are uDsaved, we notice:' 
the propert,y b~ made more profitable wit-hout 1. The 'injluence of example. We judge of the 
advancingiprlces; hilt the fact that men shoute'd character of a given.house and of its goods by the' 
themselvpR hoarse and nearly fought each other quality ot its samples on exhibition. ' We (leter
on- the New York Stock Exdhange in t.r.eir minethG charactel' of the educational institution 
frau~ic. :ff(;rts io ptUehanCfJ the Reading by the samples of scholarship whic.h it turns out. 
stocks .~!tb1l1R.·few !lOUT8 after the trnst was So we' judge of organizations und religious sys
fo~.'me~~ BlmIDS. to POlllt toward a conI monopoly, terns.' In like manner the world will jUdgf' of the 
~nd Illgher prH~(-lFl .. $20,?OO,OOO hns~)ef'Jl Pl'o~- church and Christianity by the samples of -the. 
lsed.t.o Btockhoh1~I'~dnrlllg thA eOlulng ~'ear 111 work turned out; and, although the true church 
ad(htlon to the dlnden<.h: heret,ofo~'e paId; ItlJd ,8ud Christianity may not be to blanle for hypoc
the value of the stocks eOlleel'l!ed 111 the t.rust ri~y and bad examples of Christian living, nev
have enormonsly.advalleed. Of course if priCt s ertheleHs, the world will judge, of both by their 
are advaneed, the outside producers will ill- reprBs~nLatiyes. Passing up Broadway in New· 
crease their output, whie-h will tend to ke(;p York, you meet a, rnan with a placard, in front 
prices down. The trouble js, .. ,however, that. and rea:r of his person, and you read upon it, 
these individual producers are, <1!"pendf"ilt on "A. Raymond and Co., clothiers, 254 Broadway, 
the greut companies for tl'flllSpOl'tatio·ll. About., N~ Y.," aud you say, (C'A traveling advertise
the timl~ the individunlminer. of coal 181D a ment for that hOUSl~."· So when R, 'man makes a 
hurry to bring his increased prod net to lnarket, profession of religion, and" 'unites with the 
by a happy Coillcidenc0, t he big com pltny along church Le becomes, and is 80 regardeu by the. 
whos() liue his mines ltl'O located will hayo no world,' a representative of both. Now, he is 
cars available; and the ouly redress will be to known not to mailltain family religion at home; 
appeal to the Inter-State Commissionund trust he spel1<.1s the Sabbath visiting, or idly at home, 
to the laws intermillablo delays. Another great seldem ever going to church, except in pleasant 
monopoly seems to be fn.~tellillg his grip on UB. weather, as a pa8timl~; h~~ is selfish, always seek
rr'he ltJvcn-in!l Posts' dfjecte(l conclusion is that ing the advalltagf) in trade; he is fond'of nmllse
" The people, hl1"78 but one hope left, und that ment, loves the dance, a game at pool, or 
is that n. kind provident:(' will seud mild wiu- euchrt\; he is likely to complain when asked to 
te 1"S." 

-AH I drew the mail from the post-office box 
the other day, I came neal' overlooking a tiny 
packet in the bottom. The wrA.ppings re
moved, there appeared a slllall pine slab bear
ing the inscription: 

THE 
OLD STEPS 

MILTON OOL. 

. It 8eems that the wooden steps at. the front 
of the chapel building have l'eeently· been ,re
placed by an iron structure, and some thought
ful students baye been saving mementos. The 
bit 6£ wood stirs up pleasant memories. I see 
again" the Elder" with cheery face on a sunny 
morning going up to chapel. I see the stu
dents standing along the jack.knife-cfl.l'ved rail
ing. chaffing each other and waiting for the 
ringing of the college bell. I Bee the worn 
planks shining in the moonlight, sought by 
c-ompanies somewhat more select and of 1nore 
limited number. I see the weight.y structure in 
the" wee sma'. hours" lifted upon the backs of 
frolicsome students and carried into the shub
hery. The stout-heartt:'d bOJs and girls who 
used to tread the farniliHr planks are scattered 
to the fOlJr winds, doing brave and honest work 
out in the world,-God bless them. Of course 
we are aU glad that Alma Mater is prospering 
and that in tokf"n of her prosperity spe has 
taken to herself some of the modern convenien
ces; but you will pardon the weakness of the 
sentimental old tiI;ners who, as the janitor chops 
the worn-out timbers into kindling wood, drop a 
silent tear.u'pon the· remains, for the happy 
" days that are past and gone." 

L. C. RANDOLPH •. 

pay his church dues, or something to give the 
gospel to the perishing; he does not believe in 
total abstinence, takes the· social glaEs, 811d be
lieves in, and supports license; he loves bis 
cigar, winks or makes a significant head gesture 
when he hears a bit of scandal about a brother, 
as much as to say," I beli(~ve it, and I could 
tell you something if I would." That "the lives 
of professors of religion are read and known of 
all men is obvious; and that too many, who 
make a good beginning stumble over these bad 
examples, and following in their wake, lose their 
. hold upon Christ and his Spirit, and fail of sal
vation, cannot be denied; and that there is a 
large 'nultitude, who, in view of these bad sam
ples of Christian living, decide that their lives 
are an improvement upon the samples in ques
tion, and that they peril nothing in declining to 
gain the religion these represent, and so are 
unsaved. Dear reader, professing religion, since 
upon our lives influentially, in this 8eriou8fi~:g8e,' 
the salvation of those for whom Christ died is 
pending, how infinitely important it is that we 
conform our lives without delay to the divine 
ideal. Deal' unsaved reader, since the samples 
upon which you are looking must stand or fall 
for themselves, let 'me exhort you to look to 
Chr~st for youreel ves, fLnd live acceptably, what
~ver others do. 

2. Oh1'isfian instrume·ntality and respons£
b-£l'ity in rclat'ion ~o the salvat'ion of the, lost. 
As in the natural world (lod uses -agency to 
accomplish his work, so also in the moral world. 
In the agricultural world, where God alone can 
give the harvest, he bestows it upon condition 
that the agent plows, SOWS, and faithfu'l1y per
forms the part assigned to him. So in: the moral 
world, God, who alone can give the increase, 

-PEorLEIDust keep warm. Rich and poor l\'IOIWAN PARK, Ill. conditions the giving upon the faithful perfrom-
alike, therefore, are interested in t.he great coal -~- ance of.-the work assigned to, the church, his 
combine.recently formell,Ly which a large part ... " My experience of life makes me sure of Oll-e chosen instrumentality: ~'Go ye into all the, 
of the anthracite'~6al fields in this cQuntry and truth, which I do not t.ry to explain; that the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
the rail-roads which form their outlet come un- sweetest happiness we e~er know, the very wineRe that, believeth. and' is baptized shall be 
der the control of one organization. It is stated of human life, comesllot from love, but fr0D?- saved; but ·he that believeth not shall be 
that the gross receipts of the Philadephia' and, sacrifice-from t.he effqrt to make others happy. damned." Inthi~ passage the' recognition of 
Reading system will hereafter be ~O,OOO,OOO I This is as true to me a8, that my flE'sh win burn inst.rumentality and respoDsibilityalike apply 
annually and the Dumber of its employees. will ~ if I touch red-hot metal.--JohnBoyle O'Reiley. I to both the pulpit and the pew, or the· whole 
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church. ""'S'o:W-beside all waters." . "They that their' probation n.ngpas9 heyond the roach of iug an ohject., not consistency of attitude. Ana .. 
- sow in tears,. sh-aH-reap i,n joy." "He that go- Christian-effort!· While we find occllsion for ao, within sight of the public school, there grew 

eth forth andweepeth, bearing precjou.s ,seed, rejoicing:wh~n we study the growing interest up the parochial school, under command of the 
shall dOl1btlesscome-again with re.joic~ng,bring- in. missions,· we regret that so little .. is being priest,. he ,appointing the teachers and holding the entire concern uuder his thumb. . ' .. 

. ing his sheaves with him." "In the mornin·g done, and 80 much of the great field remains The next mova, after inflaming the Catholic 
· sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not unoccupied. This is no time. for- retrench- population to starting their separa.te schools, 

thine hand; for thou knowest not whether shall m~nt. The great work to be done and the little was to bring greater pressure on the priesthood, 
· prosper, either this or ,that, or whether they time we have for~ doing it' ullite in saying, "Re- for?ing one and all into line on this question. 

both shall be alike_good." Indeed; "Gbd work- double, nay, quadruple, your dili'gence, faithful- EI?lscopalfavor was reserved for. those Joyal 
ing f ... o. r. tho e .evangelizatioll of the wor'ld, l'n lIse d·b· .... prIests who had been specially active in their . neS8, an cont.n utlons to pUJ:;h t.he great work opposition to the public schools. But, this not 
of iustumentH.lity, '£s-the law of the ktngcZom. on to A. glorious consummatioli." altogt't,her sllfficing, t.he Baltimore Oouncil.took 

. The Bible' dearly teaches, what in a f>revious May the great Head of' the church, whose ill- up the matter', and set a limIt of two years in 
, papel~ we, have maint.ained, that there is no sal- strumentalities~we are, send UPOlcl themem lwr- whieh every priest., where t.here was a sufficient 

vat,ion £ron1 Ri n for lost nWll out of Christ. The ship of all our churches the b'aptisDl of the 011 rist' n umherof Oatholie children to warrant the 

Holy 8.pl·rl·t· Qffir'illS tllat thel·e ]'9' D.O' ne ·()tller 8 .. , d 'f . 1 ~tep,_, was to Hluip and inaugurate a parish ... pu·It, au unl Y us III ar(!er t-'tro.rt and ont,lA,,-T h 1 '-' J BC 00. . 

foundation laid,but Olll'istJ eSUA, upon which to ga.t,her precions jewe1a for t.he diartt)Jll of The latest development, and the logical cnll-
the lost in sin, in China, Africa, and the whole J eaUd. sequent of the others, is the cantious Bssertion 
earth, may build securely for both worlds. In ALl"RI~:n CI<:N'l'RF., N. Y.,F~b. 14, 1892. of injustice in Imrdening Catholics with a double 
order to he saved by-Christ, we must believe on . -... --..... -- taxation for schools. 1\1 u'ch is to be made of - .. 

h
. B l' THE PUBLIC SCHOOL. . their privations and snfferings. It is f;aid that, 
1m. " e leve on the Lm'd Jt;susGhrist, Hnd for:. the ~ost part, they are poor, t.hat they have 

thou sha.lt be saveel." "\Vhosoever b81ieveth BY 'l'm~ Ia;y. l\IA1~TYN sui\ll\l1WlmUJ, D, D. all they should be called to do in providin c,. in-
in him shall receive 'n;~is8ion or eills." "'Vith- The attihHJEJ of the Church of HOIne in this strnetion for their own chilaren, and that, :fter 
out faith it is impossible to please him." "Ac- country :tow;nd tho public school is ulH]erstood this, to tax them to help pay for the schooling 

Q 
. cording to your faith be,it tlone unto thee." to be hOt:tih,. This conviction has come to be of Protest.ants is unfair and illequitable. 80 

. far, this plea has been put forth prudently, and 
rrhese script.ures voice the sentiment of the generally felt llotonlyfrolll--the-utterauees-of-'withsha;rp-'(~Y-6t(jit8e1fiTct6:u publicoijiriion:Btit 

.. _ whole New Testament., announcing the eondition. prifst and prelatfl, more or less guarded, which, tht; purpose hi evident, and presently a more 
of peraonal salvation by Christ. "For the however, cGrriec1 but the one iIlh~rpretation, but 8tndfmt demaud will foJlow. ,For t.he time it is . 
Scripture saith, whosoever believeth on him also from a line of action which has spoken enough to evoke a sent.iment that Catholics are 
shall not be ashamed. For there is no difference a'loud when words were wantitlg. sufferers. If the American pu blic can be cajoled 

into that beli8f, it is folt t.ha.t the final movement 
between the Jew and the Greek; for whosoever Were jwlgment taken from t.he SUrl806 of af- can be easily effectt'd. 
shall call upon the name or the Lord shall be fu.il's only, it might be imagined that nome did . l'he one tlnead which forms t.he clue to all 
saved. How then shall they call on him in not know her own mind, so eOlifiicting have these openl~ions is Rome's illVillCiblo h()stility 
whom they have not believed? nnu how shall been IHJl' ~ta.tements- 1111(1 connter -statements. to the publIc sehQol system. ." Auyel u b tokill 

B J ] • , I the dog "'Lstheold saw which Rowe applips to 
they believe in him of· whom they llavl~ not . ut sue 1 a. cone lHHon wou!t he UIlSll.fe. ~For Lhe ease of t.he schools, by briilging any kind of 
heard? and how shall they hear without a Rome, with all her power, is singularly asiute, a cbarge that may weaken its frientls in their 
preacher? and how shall they preach except they and may be relied (In as pursuing what she ('s- support of the institution. This explains the 
be sent?" That the whole race in infancy, teems for her own good, even whAn looking demand for the snppression of Bible-reading, 
through the atonement, is in 6. state of just.ifica- some other way. Not what her bishops and of- tbe charge that the schoolH are godless, Hud the 

fi 
. 1 t 1 d d 1 eomplaillt that CathoHcsare unjustly taxed. 

t.ion, is most obviously taught, in the gOBpel, em organs 3.ssevera f', CHli oe ~pen er on to 'I' he point at which Rtime aims is the divis-
and that the congitio!lof infancy in hen,thel:- disclose her ult.imute intention, but rather the ion of the school fuud; find this means the 
dom embraces a wider range of yel!rs than ill tJ'end of her operations followed over a course breaking-up and overthrow of the American 
Christendom, human reason concedeFl, and all pf yeaI'd. If any of her temporary moves appar- system. . 
dying in infancy in eit.lu'r condition are saved by E'ntly conflict with otilers,it is to be assumed Agpjnst such a consummation Amerieans have 

h I h ]. strong reasons. 
him who said, "Suffer little children to come t at UIH erneat . .1es 9(;l1l~ directing principle, 1. They will oppose a division of the school 
unto me, and forbid them not; for of such i'S the which; rightly intnrproted, wil1sllpply coherence fund, because the American system is that of 
kingdom of keaven;" and Paul speaks of Gen- and e'Xplanatibn. Doubtless her policy has been t.he free school for all the children, under control 
tiles, who, not having the written law or Word determined OD, and t,he ovents of the last ql1arter- (A the State .. This American plan has approved 
of God, yet under the influence of the Holy century are to be trtlsted as indicating its l]at- itself after long trial, and must not be supplanted 

by a system which has worked well nowhere 
Spirit, the light that lighteneth every wan that uro. Revil~wing these inciden1s hastily, they and bears no comparison iu effidency with our 
cometh into the world, do the deeds that the law follow this grouping. American system. 
requires, and,. who arp, therefore, accepted by Firs~, clamor wa~ raised against the schools 2. Thpy will oppose such division, bE-cause, 
Jesus Christ according to the gospel. But if it that they wore Protestant, and that t.hey could whensiitec1, the Cat.holic plea of injustice has 
is so difficult in Christian lands, with all our not be attentien by Catholic children without no bottom. The free public Echool was here before the parochial school. It is here now. 

"advantages and helps to rlght living, to induce doing violation to cOllscience. Color for this Its dOOI'8 are open. ' It is not the school tax that 
men to live for God, where are the probabilities, complaint appeared in the New England cuatom is unfair, bnt rather 1.he second tax which the 
that in the darkness of paganism where all the of opening fchool with reading of the Bible and priest levieA for his separate Bcllool. That is a 
tendencies are evil men will live acceptable to recit.ing the Lord's Prayt'r in 1111i8011. But the burden und 'an injnstice to the poor. (,t· , ... 1 '1 h . . I 3. TIH"Y will oppose this divisiolJ, beca.use to 

'. God? How gret\t the responsibility resting Bib e, BOSal( t e pl'lest., IS a :>rotestant book. Alb 'd the h . t d . t th t th L d' divide thtl Bchoolfund will be purchasing the 
upon the Ohristian church. to preach Christ to Il.nc PSI' e IS e porn e on . a e or s d . . Prayer was said in English, and omit/tEd the. uwo!'· to pIerce our own vitals.:1L~arochial 
the perishing in Christian and pagan lands, Ave ]!laria,-the" Hail Mary." In someinstan- school is a menace to American ideas and iusti
since they must hear of him before they can be- CElli, when the controversy was in this phase, the tutions. For the State to contribute to itt:; Stlp-
1ieve on him. The responsibility of the farmer priest would enter the schoolroom, and, in de- port would be of the same kind as to present au 

ti f h 1 th ·... f b'd C th 1· h'l enemy with ammunition in time of war. 
to do his part is just as imperative and im. port- ance 0 sc 00 au orhrY, or 1 a 0 1C C 1-

d t· .. . th B·bl d· I d t But the fact that the demand for division of 
ant as though he could create the harvest, since ren .·0 JOIn In e 1 e rep. .mg. 11 or er 0 remove all gl;ound of objection, some friends of the school fund is approaching is one that must 
God conditions its bestowment upon his faith- the schools conceded the point at issue, and be faced. One remedy is at hand which sb(.uld 
f1,llness. 80 God, as seen abov~, conditions the omitted the Bible-reading, hoping thus to ren-" be speedily applied. This lies in a constitu
ingathering of the golden sheaves from the great der the scliools. acceptable tu the' Catholic ele- tional amendmen t forbidding' any Stat~ to appro
harvest of the world upon the faithfulness of mente . priate anyof its funds for denominational .pur-

But wl'th the Bl·ble out Rome· was not to be poses. Oyer a sco. r. e of the States already have 
his chosen instrumentality, the church. The' ,. conciliated. At once she changed front and of- this limitation in their own fundamental law, 
gospel must be preached orally, and by re-fered the fresh charge that the schools were ir- but. the action should be national. We deal 
deemed lives to th.e unsBved millions of earth, religious and godless. Coupled with this new .with a foe that never sleeps, and that takf.s ,ad
by the church. There is·'no responsibility like objection, she presented complaints respecting vantage of eyery mistake or delay or diffelence 
this which rests upon the church involving the the morals of scholarsand teachers in the public of opinion which friends of' the schools ma.y 

h · 1 f th d d 1 stumble into. 
salvation of the lost. How fearful the conse- sc 00 s, Borne 0 em so grave an Bcan a ous 

as to provoke indignation. This result· not be- When we thoroughly realize that Rome plois 
, quences that result from the unfaithfulness of ing desirable,that attack was suspended, and for the destruction of the public scbool, to be' 

the churchl A soul, in value, is above the price force was directed to the assertion that Rome effected by dividing the school fund and so 
of worlds. Think th~t 60 every mit;tute, 3,600 must have lier children. taught religion as a nec- erecting the denominational system, if wise we 

essary part· of their daily instruction.· That shall call promptly for the adoption of the cor:-
· every hour, 86,400 every day, and annually mo.reHome herself had required the putting aside ofstitutioIial amendment which will render the 
than thirty':one . and· one-:-half millions close the Bible was no bar to this plea. Shewal!lseek-scheme futilea.nd impossible.-Mon;in!J star . 
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between; and in addition' the pilgrims' were forced dur good f9rtuneto find a-ves'eel about to sail for New 
mg~several nightt; to bivouac in tbe woods around a fire England. Onesimus at once secured ,passage for him
to'keep off any wild beasts, with no other shelter· than -selfandcom~panions, and ere another fortnight passed 
the canopy of heaven. ., the four pilgrims in their, strange and. uncouth' garh 

October had now well set in, and the nights were landed at Black Point in Connecticut,* three hundred A CHAPTER OF EPHRATA HISTORY.* 
-The Pilgri~age' to Ne~'England in 1744 .. 

., already cold and frosty. This, however, did not tend miles from home,in a strange COl.lntry, without friends 

. BY JULIUS F.SACHSE, ESQ. 

One otthe most· noteworthy events in the history of 
the Epl~rata community was the extended pilgrimage, 

. in the fall of 174:4:, of the Prior and three brethren to 
. the Sabbatarian communitIes as far east as Connecticut 
and H.hode Island. 

The strained relations between Beissel and the Prior 
increased from day to day, and. tht're can be bout little 
douuL that the Prior conceived the pIlgrimage for pur
poses of hisown, which did not apljearupon th~~ul'face; 
however,.-wr,enhe-madehis desire known to thB Sllp~r
intendent, adding that possibly a short absence would 
tend to heal their diffei·ences. Beissel at 'once gave his 
consent to the scheme, and in addition suggested that 
he take Brothers Jephune (Samuel Eckerling), 'rimo· 
theus (Alexan.Jer Mack) and Jl1bez (Peter'Miller), 8S his 
traveling companions, Beissel in the meantime atie·d
inO'to the Prior's duties at the religious meetings dur-

~ .. . 

ing his absence. 
~rhese 'brethren were selected wit.h special reference 

to their fitness, to ensure the succees of the pilgrimnge 
as well as' the'''weifareand-comfllrtof-the' participants 
themselves. Onesimus the Prior represented the 
ZlOni tic Brotherhoodandtheosoph istsof- the com m u 

_ .. nity; 'l'irnotheus, a son of the f, under of the Ge~man 
B~i.Ptist8, represented the secu:lar congregation aLd Bllp
tists (Tau fer) in general; Jephune, mystic and astrolo
ger, was the physician of the pnrty and was responsible 
for their physical welfare; while Brothel' Jabe>r. was 1,he 
representative theologian and acted as interpreter for 
the party. 

The preparations for the pilgrimage were soon mnde, 
all that was requisite being fln extra Eole under their 
woolen sandals, a sharp iron at the end of their" p:lger· 
stab," and a day's provisions, in addition to a copy of 
the Weyrauch't:I Hug~l, and a few 'rheosophische 

Episteln. 
These simple preparations being complete, a solemn 

love-feast was hAld in t,he Sqal of Zion, on Friday night, 
September 31st, when the bread was broken, and bless
iilga invL,ked upon the pilgrims. 'rhese E:ervices lasted 
until fill' into the night. and even the hours between the 
midnight prayers and the breaking mora were pa5lsed in 
prayer anO supplication. On the next morning, being 
the Sabbath, the pilgrims were present at the meeting 
of the congregation, after which they started upon theIr 
long journey accompanied for a short distance by many 
of the Brotherhood. . 

Once fairly upon their way they walked, as was their 
custom, silently in single file, the road being selected 
which led through the German set~lements in e8stero 
LrmcHster county, to Churchtown, thence north-east
ward towards their English brethren of the faith at 
Nantrnill, in Chester county, where a stop was made, 
and several meetings held. Prom the FHlls of Prench 
Creek the road was taken which led through Coventry, 
whera visits were made and services helJ among the 
many German families of that vicinity. From here the 
journey led across the Schuylkill to the German settlf\
ments scattered along the Reading roadside to G·rman
town, where a wmewhat lengthy t-top was made with 
Conrad Nathaii Seelig, and the Brother mystics on the 
WisB'ahickon. The rest of the journry to the city was 
uneventful. Here after a short sojourn at the house of 
WLlliam Jung, the Philadelphia agent of the community, 
and visits to their brethren of the faith in the city, and 
on the Pennepack, the four pilgrims started fairly on 
their journey to a new and distant country. They at
tracted no lack of attention as they slowly plodded their 
way north-eastward, crossing the Neshaminy at the 
falls, and thence by wayof Caryell's ferry into New Jer
sey. At Amwell, in Hun,terdon county, a somewhat 
lengthy stop was made, as the converts made there some 
six ye&rs before still kept up their organization, and con
Bidered'themsel~ a branch of the parent community 

- at Ephrata.t A'rter leaving the brethren in Amwell 
they took up their journey through the pines and dunes 
towards the ocean. TI-.eir path It d for miles through 
the unbroken forest, where often for bours the monot
ony was only broken by the note of a bird, or Bome 
creeping reptile in theJr path. Houses were few and far 

*From the history of the Ephrata Community .in preparation by 
the author. . . . 
. tThisf.ettlement was some distance from ~mwc1J. and lS shll 

known lUI •• Baptist-town" (Deleware townshIP. Ii nnte.rdCllJ coun
ty). Fifty years ago t.he dppcendents of these people st~l1 kpi t up 
an organization andchnrch' bot as the old people dIed out the 
youugpr generation I:trBdu;ily Besumed the costClrns, dreFS nod Sab-
bath of the otLt'T refoldent·. . ,_. , 

L ___ , 

to 'cool the ardor of our pilgrims, nor deter thein from or money. Their only dependence,was the letter of in
their. undertaking. Theirobjective poi'nt was the part traduction ftom New Jersey Brethren at Sch<)oley's 
of New Jersey, cnmmonly known as Barnegat, where a . Mountain to their friends in 'New London., Fortunately 
small company- of Seve~th-.:lay Baptists bad: settled in' f01: the pilgrims, in their dilemma tbeyfouDd a member. 
the township of Shrewsbury, M':nmouth county, be- of the Bolles famiiy ~ho lived near the port where they 
tween the watNs of the Shark and Squam rivers. landed, and who arter reading their letters received 
These Sabbatarians h·.d emigrated from Stonington, them affectionately, and-harbored them. ' 
Connecticut,'and tVesterly, in Rhode Island, a few years No sooner had the arrival of the four Ephrata . Breth
before, and were reinforced bysev~ral members of) ren become known in New London than a' new danger 
William Davis's ,family from Pennsylvania. At the Rd- threatened them. This unprotected seaport was then 
vent of ollr pilgrims this community' numbered but in a whirl of excitement, on account of the war with 
fifteen adult members, who notwithstanding the small- Spain. The same day. that brought the news of the ar
ness of their number, met anu signed a covenant, shortly l'lval of the Ephrata Pilgrims also brought news Ithat 
afterctheirsettlement, binding themselves to live and Frlince had joined issue with Spain against England. 
walk together as a Christian people, although they then r.rhe strange 1'13 were at once suspected of "being Jesuit 
had no church organiz~~.tQ!!110.!· pastor. Priests, and French spies in disguise. Officers were 

The pilgrims were kindly rec~ived; meetings were ar- Bent to arreEt them and brmg them to New London. 
ranged and held in their honor. At' these gatherings They wer~. accompanied by, their ,h,~st; who.beiog a, 
Brother Jabez preached and admonished them to reo respectable and mfhiential citizen, personally vouohed 
main steadfast in their f81th. They resulted in a for the Brethren as Protestants, and secured their 
.chmch being organized, and William pavis,* the ,elder, freedom, when they were at once taken in charge by 
though in his eighty-second year, was elocteJ pastor. the" Rogerenes" of New London. 

ll'rcm-Barnegat. or," Squam," as t1e church is known 'n18 H.ogerenes were a sort of Baptist Quakers, who 
in the Seventh-day Baptistrecords, the Pilgrims re- had their origin and name from John Rogers, in New 
traced their steps through New Jersey towards School- ~ondon, Connecticut.' He was, a son-of James Rogers 
ey's Mountain, in Morris county, where there was who was instrumental in organizing the first Seventh
another settlement of New England Sabbatarians. 'l'his day Baptist church'of New London in).<U!. John Rog
was in the nejghborhood of the Springs, between' Suck· ers was a man of unbounded ambition, and wished to be 
asunny plains and Hopatcong creek. '.rhese people something more than a common man. Early in the 
were what were known as "Rogerenes," and were known century he formed asect of (" Singing Quakers,") and for
Rmong the earliest settlers of Morris count.y. They came a time gravitated between the Seventh-day Baptists 
from New London, in COllnecticut, and were sti'ictly and Quakers, assuming the peculiarities of the latter in 
speaking not Seventh-day Baptists, nor were they in addition to the three ordinances of the former, viz~ 
fellowship with any of the Pennsylvania 01' New Eng- '.rhe Lord's Supper, Holy Baptism, and imposition of 
land churches. It appears that the pilgrims had llE'en hands. About 1730 he finally formed a new sect, who 
invited and were entertained by a ,. Rogerene," named became known as "Rogerenes," and whose chief obJect, 
Colvert 01' Calvert, who had previously made several was to violate the Lord's-day, insult magistrates and 
visits to Ephrata. This community received qur pil- ministers, in addit;on to trampling on all law ana 
grims with open arms, looking upon them as holy men. authority both human and divine. Jol:m Rogers was 
They even brought their sick to the pilgnms, in the frequently fiDed and imprisoned, but without any effect 
hope that they might be healed·t upon his turbulent spirit. 

After the visit came to an end, the pilgrims jour- Many curious anecdotes were in former years current 
neyed back to Burlington county, to visit a hermit or ~ of these singular people. Among other beliefs it was 
recluse who lived the life of an anchorite ne'ar Cross- contrary to their tenets to employ physicians or to use 
wick creek, a short distance from Burlington_ The jmedicines in case of sickness; of this peculiarity the 
Ch'ronicon speaks, of him as " John Lovell, an old 
PythagoreaD." . WhO he was, or what connection there' Ohronicon .Ephratense makes mention. S.9 __ great was 

John Rogers's faith in this belief that when the small
was between the Ephrata Brotherhood and this recluse, pox raged so terribly in Boston in 1721, he journeyed 
does not appear. 

There can be but little doubt that Lovell was iden- one hundred m.iles to the infected city to prove his faith. 
He however caught the distemper and died from the 

tical with the hermit who lived for almost forty years disease, which developed after his return home; in ad
in the dense pines about four mIles west of Burlington. dition he scattered the seeds of the loathsome disease 
The name" John Lovell" by which Onesimus knew in his family with fatal' effect, as the old town records 
the recluse was no doubt his real llame, and judging 

show. Yet, a~ is shown in the Chronicon and other 
therefrom he certainly was not a German, which partly 

records, his successors still kept on in their way. 
explains the following notice taken from a local paper, 
which records his death in Januury, 1778: In connection with this subject there is an amusing 

"On the 19th in~t, (Jun. 1778,) died, in the 66th year . legend treasured among the descendants of the early 
of his age, Prancis Purgler, the hermit who existed alone Rogerenes.' For examp~e: A few years prior to the visit 
for over twenty-five years, in a thick wood about four of the Ephrata Pilgrims, a ce'rtain cutaneous disorder 
miles from Burlington, through all the inclemencies of broke out among the congregation, and their principles 
the seasons, without fire, in a cell made by' the SIde of forbidding them the use of medicines, they were ata 
on old log, in the form of an oven, not high or long lose what to do. In this dilemma a church meeting 
enough to stand upright in, or to lie extended. His re- was called to deliberate upon the subject· how they 
cluse manner of living excited the curiosity of stran- might get rid of the disorder, and yet preserve a clear 
gel'S, by whom he was often VIsited: HIS reasons conscience in this respect. The conclusion arrived at 
for thus secluding. himself from human society was that they resolved that this disorder, the itch, or 
we believe he never communicated to, any per- whatever else it might be called, was not a bodily ail~ 
son in these parts, but it is thought he meant by it to ment or infirmi'y, but should be considered a noxious 
do penance for crimes committed in his own country; animal, which they might innocently destroy. The 
.for he was a man subject to violent passions. He sub- usual remedies were accordingly used, the itch eradi-
sisted upon nuts, and the charity of the people in the cated, and, well, their consciences preserved. 
neighborhood. Prom whence he came, or who he was, To return to our Ephrata Pilgrims at New London. 
nobody could find out; but he appeared to be a German, After their release, meetings were held and revivals in
yet he spoke that language imperfectly, either through stituted by the Rogerenes, at which the' Brethren too'k 
design, or from some defE'ct in his mtellect. The even- an active part. At that time there'was great religious 
iog before his death a friend carried him a little nour- excitement in Connecticut, the so-celled ,. New Light 
ishment" of which he partook, earnestly prayi,ng for his movement'" was then at its height; disputes took place 
dissolution; and would not suffer himself to be removed ,at every me~ting, where often the dIfferent parties gave 
to a more comfortable. dwelling. Th~ next rriornin~ he vent to vlolent passion. It was here that the good 
was found dead in his.cell, with a crucifix and Ii brass judgment and sound doctrine of Bro. Jabez became 
fish by his side; and on the 20th he was decently in- manifest; when his voice was raised in the interest of 
terred in Friend's burying-place at Mount Holly." peace and order, and his presence went far to allay the 

From the Hermit's hut at Crosswick the pilgrims exoitement which then prevailed. 
journed towards New Brunswick,where they had ,the . After 8 short sojourn in New London an extended 

. visit was made to the Sabbatarian brethren of the New
*One of the organizers of the Sabbatarian churches in Pennsyl-

vania. in lIWO. . ' . . 
rrhe Chl'ollicon states that it wB'l,thefle pAr.,.].. who jluincPtl thA 

,lI110'. i/O. to ext.f>nd their visits to to ew n, ghllJd. 

port and Westerly churches in Rhode Island, the ac-

.-
*Lym9 Twp., New London connty, Conn. 
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counts of which, though known to be still in existence, ticipants in detall. . This account was then handed' to Christianity' .saved '1.0 this nation. When this 
unfortunately are not accessible to the writer. the Superintendent and became the property of the ' 

On their return to New London from Rhode. Island Brotherhood. Wliat became of this document is still a p1oI;lument of God's s<;>vereignty is set up in 
tho ey were entertained by Ebenezer Bolles, one ofthe·questio~. Tr~dition tells us that it was the h&ndi.w.Qrk -every Ohristian home, than Sabbath-:observance of Oneslmus, and was burned along with other books 
leading merchants of the place, a son of John Bolles, a and manuscripts after the ~xpulsi0n of the EJkel'lings will draw God's worshiperanear his throne and 
prominent Rogerene. ""--The Ch~onicon.,.-mentions bimin tbe following .year. Tbis,traditiOnmay-'-6e true, but .. cause theni to rejoice in his love. . 
as a blessed, virtuous man. ". ...,' as a matter of fact Onesim.l1s carried a· number. of his 

.... , The '.follow. ing extract, from the Connec.ticut Ga' zette, important books arid manuscripts away with hi-m when he left the,commruunity, and as several of these bave 
· of July 10th, 1762,' gives us some additionai' info mation witbin the last few years been found by the writer in' 
about this friend of the Pilgrims: '~'Ve he~lr from New his .search after matter bearing upon the community,' 
· London, that on Thursday sennigbt died tbere Mr. the hope is fostered that the original itinerary of this 

. journey may have escaped destruction, and may yet be 
Ebenezer Bolles, of that town, trader, esteemed a very .. found and sbedadditional hghtupon these early pio

. .honest arid hospitable man. He left one child, a daugh-neers,"who'filled!-o important a part in the religious his-
ter, of about seventeen years of age, and an estate oftray~f Pennsylvania~ . 
about £5,000 lawful money. The occasion of his death 
was as follows: A few days before he had been cutting 
some vines or bushes, which were of the nox quality, 
whereby he was poisoned, and' his body swelled to a 
;great degree; but being of the sect Called by the name 
'of Rogerenes, who forbid 'the use of meaus in sickness, 

. PABBATH. l\EfORM . 

THE GREAT WORK. 
. ihe would allow neither a physician to be near him nor I was much interested in tlH~ article Qf L. O. 
ithe most simple medieines administered. Just before 

. 'he expired, when in great pain, he seemed desirous of R~ndQlph in the RECOHDEH of ·Ft'b. 11th. Two 
some help, but the Brethren and Sisters of.that profes- ~entences therein need to be much emphasized 
sion would n t allow it, lest he should deny the faith." because of the important truths thf\y contain. 

As tbe month of November was drawiD~ towards a "The bulwark of our nation' is the Ohristian 
close, the shortening days, together with the sharp blasts religion, and the 1m] wark of our religion is the 
· of the New England winter, admonished tl e Ephrata ··Sabbath." 
Pilgrims that the time for their return was drawing 
DE~ar. When their determinution to leave was made Without the Christian religion what would 
knowli to their friends in New L..,n --lon, passage was en- our nation be ? We can hardly think of the 
gaged ar.d paid for the four Pilgrims to New York, and degradat.ion to which it would fall only as we 
when at last the day of departure arrived it was made a 
gala day in New London. A large con.!ourse of persons compare it to t.hat of China, Japan, India and 
of all denominations accompanied the Pilgrims to the even our own country before their contact with 
wharf, and after giving them numerous gifts and pres- Christianity. But this phase of the question 
ents, wished them God-sp,:>ed and a safe and pleasant needs no discussion. It is too self-evident for 
journey;,many on shore watching tbe sloop as she pussed th il3. The second proposi lion is almost as se1£
out into the sound wafted their blessings after the de- evident. What nn interfst has been manifested 
parting strangers, 

Thus ended the visit to New England. For what pur- for many years in bohalf of the better observ-
pose it was actually undertaken, wbether in the interest ance of Sunday as a Sabbath. What an inter
,of the churcb, or to further commercial ambItions of est is felt all oVt'r the country by Christian peo
the Eckerlings, can only be surmised at thepresentdaYj pIe ahout the dosing of the Oolumbian Exposi
'still, from a religious point, the visit coming when it 
did, while Connecticut was rent with religious excite- tion on Sunday. Christ,ian people know very 
ment, it was opportune and productive of much good to well that without a Sabbath the Ohristianity of 
the communities visited; and so well were the efforts the nation will desceud to a level with that of 
of the Brethren in the interest of peace and harmony other countries",~l:J.ere no Sabbath is recog
appreciated, that more or less communication was kept nized. 
· up with the Ephrata comrriu~ity for many years after-
wards. The recognition of Sunday as the Sabbath-

Upon whom mus_t-this work of saving Chris-~' 
tianity to our country devolve? Evidently :up
on those who believe in the Sabbath a8 the day 
established by God 8S a~ayof rest and a monu
ment of his sovereignty-those whQ desire to 
see the whole law of Godireigning in the hearts 
of the people~ Those who' observe Sunday as a 
civil holiday or as a church-made iD:stitution, 
will have no influence in this great work of sav- . 
iug our nation to Christianity. The Lord com
mits this task, under his guidance, to us .. WhRt 
a mission field it is-. this saving of a large and 
powerful nutipn to, Christianit.y and none to 
help but those who are obedient to tbe fourth 
commandment as· well as t.he other nlne. In 
other fields of missionary work we are 8S one in 
ten thousand, and this kind of work would hard
ly m,iss our labors if it were omitted, but in 1 he 
wo.:rk of saving Christianity to our country Sab
bath-keepers stand alone wit.h none to help. If 
the work IS done we must be the agents of God 
to do it. . Shall we heed the cry of the nation 
in iis appeal to be saved from irreligion alld in
fidelity? The sooner this is done the sO'oner 
will the whole world be converted to God. 
Then the heralds of the cross will not have to 
throwaway the Decalogue to get rid of. the 
Sabbath or denounce the Law and the Prophets 
as J ewisb. Then the Law and the Gospel will 
go hand in hand, the one to convict of sin and 
lead to repentance, the other to poinf the way 
of salvation from sin and lead in the pathway 
of eternal life and glory. As we love God and 
the salvation of the world, may we do what we 
can to hasten on the time when thIS monument 
of God's sovereignty, the Sabbath of the Lord, 
shall be acknowledged b,yall the world. 

P. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

We left the Pilgrims on board tbe sloop. The voyage day is,.f&stlosing its hold upon the people. The 
to New York City was uneventful; but hardly had they Rev. Lym~n' Abbott, in a discourse not long 
set foot upon the shore, when their monastic garb again since in Plymonth Church, upon" The Sunday 
attracted attention, and they were arrested on suspicion Question," plainly tells us that "Sunday and PECOND Q~AnTEBLY BEPOltT If ROllI NOV. 1,1891, TO IrED. I, 189~, 
of being Jesuits from New Spain, and would have been J. F. HUDBART), 'l'1'ensm'el', . 

thrown into prison had not a justice of· the peace, who the Sabbath are not the same. . . . The two In acconnt with . . .. . h h· THE AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAor SOCIE'XL 

was acquainted with their circumstances, interceded days are, nelther In orIgIn, In t at w lCh they GENBBAL FU!iD. 

and entered bail for them. celebrate, in their scope and end nor in the Dr. 
Balance from last QnarterlyHeport ........ , ........... , ... $ 514 00 

After thei~ relea~e they lost no time in s~akingofft~e, spirit of them the same." Dr. Abbott is not 
dust of the mhospltable town, and· startmg on theIr ..'. . 
long journey to Ephrata by way of Philadelphia: The' alone In hIS opInIon of the two days. Thou-
road taken was from New York by water to Sta~en sands of the people of this country-laymen as 
Island, thence across the Island t~ EhzRbethtown pomt, . ' 
to Elizabethtown, and WoodbrIdge, thence to the well as .. clergymen-non-professors as well as 
Raritan. at New Bruns~ick, traversing a distance of Ohristians-begin to realize this great truth 
forty mIles, eleven of WhICh was by water. From New .. ... ' 
Brunswick the journey. on foot commenced across N~F and It ]s the real.1zahon of It that cause. s s~n-
Jersey to TreI?-ton, a dIStance o~. twenty-seven .miles, day to be treated not as a Sabbath but aa 
where the river was crossed mt9 Pennsylvama. A. ' 
stretch of thirty. miles brought them once more to Phil- holIday. The reasons for Sunday-observance-
adelphia, where a stop was made, at William J~ng's, for its non-Sabbatic character-are coming to the 
rest. Three days atter they started on· theIr weary 
tramp of eighty-six miles to Ephrata. The road chosen front as never before, and the day can never be 
was over the old L.ancaster road to Lanc8~ter, and re-instated in the hearts of the people as a. Sab
thence by the Readmg road to Ephrata. ThIS course 
was taken on account oithe lateness of the season and bath-day. Two h:undred years ago Puritanism 
the bad oondition of t4e roads, which, togethe! with.the had so universally taught the people of this 
shortness of the days and severe weather, mterfered 
greatly with their progress hnd neeossitated another country that the Sabbath was changed from the 
short stop at Lancas~er .. Final~y, how~ve!, t~e four seventh to the first day of the week that almost 
weary and footsore Pllgrims arrIved wIthm SIght of .. . 
Mount Zion, just ae the sun was setting back of the everyone beheved It a fact. When they learn 

Uash received since as follows: 
R9ceipts in November, as published, .............. , $739 69 

• December, .. . ............. 262 ~4 
U January; " ................ 837 06-1,839 69 

Cr. 

Ey Cash paid as follows : 
Pnblishing House, Outlook, $M15 89, $97 75 .......•.•. 644 14 

.. E'l.'u'lIgelii B-wlba/"(tl"e. $41 54, 
$36 73, $25 71, ......•••.....••.•. 103 98 

Peculia1' People, $5 77, $116 31, 
$6184: •••.••• ' ....•.•..•.•.••••.• 183 92 

.. 
'.. Tract Society, $9 37, $55 18 ...... ,. 64 55 

W. C. Titsworth, Contributing :Editor, salary and 
expenses, $15 23, $25 35,$15 21 .....•... , . , , . '" 55 79 

A. H. Lewis, Editor Outlook. salary to Sept. 1, 1891, 100 00 
. .. Stenographer and expenses, $1350. $13 25, 

. $15 20.......... •• . .. , .. ,..... , ....... 41 95 
., Exchanges. . ... ..... .. . .... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ....... 10 00 

W. C. Daland, Editor Peculiar People, exchanges ... 10 00 
.. salary and expenses, $13 66, $1 68, $11 64, 

$1423 ••••••.... ' ....... " ..••..•........ , 41 21 
L. C. Randolph, Contribnting Editor. exchanges .... 20 00 

.. salary and expenses, $5 55, $17 00.. 22 55 
L. A. Platts, Editor, expense ........... , .............. 16 80 
G. Velthuysen, Holland, $50, $50, $50 .•.•••. , ....••• , 150 (10 

.. Exchange ........... , . . . . . . 1 65 

$2,858 69 

Paid on acconnt of Indebtedness, part note ......... 225 00 
Balance, Cash on hand ............................... 662 ;1.5-2,553 69 

Furnace hills in the west.. Falling down upon. their that the declaration has no basis of truth and ' INDEBTEDNESS. 
knees they oif-:>red up:a prayer of thanks for theIr safe . . . . . ' By Loans at 6 per cent interest .............................. 2,2211 00 
return. A little farther on a stop was made with a that Sunday has no dIVIne authontyfor Its ob- Less amonnt paid this qnarter '.. .... ..... •...• ••. ...• •. 2.25 00 

ho~se-father, so timing themselves a~ toarri'~e at Zion' servance there cali be found no help to restore 
whIle the Brotherhood were at theIr devotIOns, that .t t ·t 'f d d It t E. & O. E. 
they might once more hear the sweet caden.c.e of the.I 0 1 S . ormersuppose sacre ness.' mus 
Ephrata Choir. . "';\ ddt th~ 1 l' f 11 th t·· 1. PLAINFI1!:1.D, N. J., Feb. I, 1892. 

G t th 
. f th . bl d B th h d escen 0 0 eve 0 a our 0 er na IOna We have examined the above acconnt, and compared it with the 

rea was e surprIse 0 e assem e 1'0 er 00 
to see the four gaunt haggard, figures silently file into holidays. ·vonchers, and find the same correct. 

· the Saa~ and take their usual places. After fraternal "" ' f .. Oh· t. J. A. HUBBAnD, ? Auditors 
greetings wereover, arrangements were made to hold.a But the bulwark 0 our natIon IS . rIS lan-.. J. At. TITSWORTH. f • 
general Lovefeast on the following' Sabbath itt. Peniel ity and the bulwark of ehristianity is the Sab- . PLAINnELD.

t 
N. J., Feb. 7,1892. 

to celebrate their safe return, and he~r the account of ... r, . b h· f . d ------------
their extended pilgrimage. After this was over each b~th.· Sunday a~ a Sab at . IS ast gOIng aD 
91 tll~tfourCpristian Brethren returned to his regular soon will be irrevocably gone. ,There is no IT is not demanded of the Ohristian to finisn I 

routine of work"and pray~r, as if there had been no in- . th h h ' . tho St t th t' God's wo ... k .. · He' is to, follow. OhrI·st""and w_ork termission ',power In e c urc . or In e a e a can ;a. -

, . An exact~iary orl1iirier:ary'wliskept of this 'pilgrim-;restore 'it and nence we must 10(>k only to' the for him, for how' long or how short,-that is 
age from wblch,after their return,a full account was. . ' , if Id'" --G d' ·d f th' . t· 

· written olthe whole journey and the ,doings ,of the par- restoratIon of God s holy day we wou see 0 S 81 e 0 e q nes Ion. 

$ 2,000 00 

J. F. I:tUBBABD, Treasw·er. 
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To his llame be all the glory! He liked to use 
our mee~jng in that way Hnd therefore it has 
happened so. Who knows whether God per-
baps will send our brother without any help of 

ONE hundred years ag'o the Bible was access- anti-Sabbath.· believers ... If it please. God I 
'·"' .. ··"ibre'in·thej~ng~~g~~ of, only one-fifth of the . hope to bring ere-long my younger son to AI-

human race; now it isprint~d in over three. fred, and see some .of the dear friends in the 
hundred languages, and can be read byovel'states. We enjoy peace in the church and' true 

'iline-tenths of the'peop1e of the world. brotherly fellowship. ,Weare continually 

WE have a.lready ma(le brief ·ment.ion of ·the 
Report of the Firat International COllvention 

· of the Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign 
. Missions; and now, after having· read nearly 
every word, of it, we desire--te-speak of it ~gain 
as a volume possessing a remarkable power to 
inspire the reader. 'Ve have solicited a copy 
for the libraries of each of our colleges, from 
Room U7, Bible House, New York. 

-----_ ... _---_.---.- --- -_. - ~- ---------
I 

FROM HOLLAND. 

laboring for the promotion of all good, works. 
Two weeks ago a young sister of twenty-five 
years of age embraced the Sabbath. of tbe 
r~9rd; having got a~ Rot.terdam, on b(~r journey 
t})rough that town, a copy of de Booclschapper . 
She lives Ion board a vessel. 'Ve .hope to see 
her ere ·long. May Gou grnnt you and yOJlr 
family and the brotherhood a bleBsed New 
Year. Yours in the Lord. 

G. VI~T/rHUrsEN. 

IIAGult~, Dec. 18, 1891. 

_._-. 
They 'answered that it was the fear of the 

Ohristians no longer supporting me that sthred 
them, as all the missionaries in India and even 
the military men would be 8gainst~ me,- if per
haps some of them turned Sabbath-keepers .. I 
said that 1 had rather stand' alone with {lod 
and all men against m.e, than with all on.my 

. side .and. God against me. 

Much. was Bp~ken about Sabbathism 
baptism. More th~n once I was asked if noth
ing 'could be done,they would lik~,I3(), much to. 
send me, but_I m'ust avoid Sabbathism' which 
was not th~ D;lain thing and not mention it. I 
had to acknowledge that I accused my8el~ be
fore God because 1 had often avoided speaking 
about that matter and that now I could not for
bear speaking about it as it was one of God's 
truths. 

, .' 

There is one of the gentlemen whom I hope 
this mlly turn out a blessing to ... I believe him 
to be honest and sincere and he takes this· very 

:.:-

The following correspondence, relating to 
our cause and our brethren in Holland, will be· 
read with great interest.· May needed wisdom 
and grace come to our brothel'; and in all thiugs 
the Lord be honored. 

DC(tr Brother G. lTeUhuJlsen.;-To-day I· 
have ha,p. t:t meeting with the Board for· India. 
I had come to Hal'derwyk \Vednesday night to 
be there in time and be able to shut at 2 o'clock 
to Hague where I was to address the people on 
missionary work in the saloons. At 2 o'clock 
all was happily ended. I hau prayed God ear
nestly to remain faithful anu keep me from. 

much to hea.rt. I spoke with hi.m slons for a . 
~I{ 

HAAL-~Lli;l\l, Dec. 27, IS01. 

l)enr Brothe1'_;--It seems to me that the in- speaking in haste. 
closed translation or a letter of our brot,her J.- The membBrs of the Board received me very 
va.n del' Steur will be read with interest by you kindly. They were three, the fourth being pre
and perha.ps you may judge it well to. give vented by illness. 
sQme items fron1 it in our week1y, t,hat our After prayer by one of them, another ad
friends in the states may know the mat.ter and dressed me saying that the Boa.rd wanted me 
help us also in this concern by theirprayere. to answer some questions an<l put some concli-

tions. 
Let me tell you that our Bro. van del' Stellr 

with my elder sOn are the beginners and ler..d- First they wanted me to promise tha1" when 
ers of the l\1i.dIlight Mission in this country; in India I should work in common understand
that by their labor they came in such contact ing with tbe resident members (of the State 
with tb~ :!:';'0l'uiting depot of our colonial mIli- church) a.nd not oppose them HS the Goverllor-

1 General did not wish if: so, and never to do a tary t.roops at Harderwyk t.nn.t a new mission 
society wAs born for the promoting at 1-,he evan..; thing which the Board disapproved of.' . 

gelization of Rain military men, and t,hat one of Secondly, lO'"shollld have.to content myself 
our church mem hers was engaged in that spe- with a salary of 125 florhl u. month as thf'Y 
cial work, the cominit,t.ee giving bim and his could n9t give an evangelist as much as a mis
family what he needed to be able to devote him- slonary. After three years the salary would be 
self wholly and only to that evangelical labor ised. 
among the recruiting 'troops: By and by the Thirdly, they wanted me to sign a de clara-
need was felt to bring the Gospel among our tion that when in India I ShOllld not speak 

few minutes, and kinc1lyputtirig his hand on -
my shoulder he asked me: Why are you so 
decided? I answered: Because it is God's 
will. The tears rose in his eyes as he said: I 
have a great esteem for this, however it afflicts 
me to see that this should separate us. I like 
him and recommend him strongly in the 
prayers of the church. I would rejoice most 
heartily if this all might lead to the spread of 
God's Sabbath. We took leave very kindly but 
none of them has the courage to venture send
ing me because of my Sabbathism. They fear 
of getting A. B. and C. against me. You may 
understand that the .meeting was a rather long 
one, and much was suid. I have had difficult 
hours, but God granted me faithfulness and 
calm. Your sermOn of last Sabbath has proved 
a great helpJ() ,me to-day. Your words stood 
vividly before my· mind. "·As Chl'istianswe 
have not to dispose of ourselves," and "with 
God we may stand though all the world be 
against us. " Your whole sermon was in my 
mind and did me much good. The Board still 
hope for. a change in me, so that they may send 
me. As far as I can see God calls me to go 
and.I wish to follow. I should be sorry not to 
go but do not know how things will turn now, 
but trust to the Lord to prepare me a. way. I 
told the Board so and they said they would re
joice to see me go, and not oppose me, but· ',"1 

would act in consult with me. I should· . like 
you to communicate this matter to the church 
and ask God with me that the Lord may send 
me and take me for his account. .. 

J. VAN DEB STEUR. 

· lllilitary men in the East India Colonies t.hem- about Sabbathisln and buptisnl, as in the last 
selves. A new committee WRS formed and they time they bad been frightelJed by my lpaking 
asked our Bro. van del' Steur to bf'eorne t,heir propaga.nda for tho Sabbath: They said they 
missic)ll-ary. Hf>- agreed· because his inner hf'art. believedthemselvtOls to owe doing so to the 
iH moved by the spiritual wants of our soldiers Christians. who supported the work in ghring 
ill India. So aU was right; he shobld go Febru- their money and are not Sabbatarians. They. 
arynext., after being married. But because he would not take, the responsibility of bringing 
wrote an article in our mont hIy telling again Sabbathism in India. I answered that 8S to 
his many friend's among' the Christians of ·all the first co:q.ditioll I WBS ready not "to oppose 
denominatiolls in this country, who love hilu the ministers as far 8S t.ruth and right would AN EXAMPLE OF SELF-SACRIFICE. 
because of his zeal for the good of poor sinners, allow, even be more or less their subordinate, The Missionary Hc'rald tells of a Scotch-
what the Bible says concerning S~bbath and but that I never should bp. a servant of the' woman whose practice it was to give a penny a 
Baptism, the committee seems to have-become State church as I could not and was forbidden day for missiop,s, to whom a visitor gave a six-

· afraid as you may understand by what the in- to do so ... As much as was in my power I would p~nce to proc,ure some meat, on learning that 
closed letter tells you about van der Steur's try to maintain· peacf', but not at the cost of she had not lately enjoyed that luxury,;,,-c'-She 
"making propaganda for the Sabbath~" truth. thought for herself: "I have" long done very 

I learned from this letter that our Heavenly To the second point I said that for, mere sal- well on porridge; so .. I'Il give the sixpence to 
Fatherin his providential care prepared our ary's sake I should not withdraw, that'I liked· God." This fact came to the knowledge of a 
brother a blessing of str€mgtherling before this rather to go without any regular fixed pay, bnt missionary secretary, wh<? narrated it 8~ ,a mis.,.. 
battle began by our meetings on the. Sabbath the promise that they would do for me what sionary brellkfast. _The host and his guestswere r

,""- '." 

before his appearance before the committee. they could. ' profo'unq.lyjimpressed by it" the host himself 
."Very seldom he and my .son are with us at , The third point gave rise to alively.discus_'saying that he had never denied· himself .a chop 
Haarlem; but now it appears that the Lord sion' a8 I said that I wO"Q.ld never sign such adec- for the cause of' God .. He therefore instantly 
guided his steps to us this time and made my laration Bslong ~s I believe the Sabbath to be in subscribed $2,500, and. others. of . the . party fol
service valuable for his. Of course we' did not· accordance with God's will, and that the Bible l~wed~is example, till tqe sum of $11,000 W8S 

know anything about the intention of the com-does not teach anything else, I said that I· l'aisedbeforethey separated. This.i,s a.,good 
mittee. B:ut -so we seethe . Lord . answers 'Would l~seal1.free<dom in asking God~s blessing illustration of-the power of ex~mple. . There is 
prayers in ways that we do not even suppose .. · on the labor when doing 8s,theY'wanted :pteto.ilothingsofruitfli18s eelf~s8Q!Ui9~,' . , 

· . r " . 1 
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WO'M' AN;C:: 'll{O·"(K all ",going wound," as Helen's J3ab£es put it, their action in appointing Olle, "rho does not 

". ' , F' JJ, H.." not as·fast as th'os' e wayw,ard fallouTS wan' ted k h 0 ' Q n now t at )ongregationalists, Methodisf s, Bap-
====;=:= - 'things to go;nor 8S fast as the aggressiye ones tists, and indl?ed every other denomination, feel 

THOSE HIND WHEELS. _. would like to see them move. This may be' that their Women's Boards are an'indispens8-
Years ago Edward and George-. such do we ~aid of the ,money-giving side of the question. ble ally in their work, wHhout whi<;h they would 

choose to call t,hem to-day-' boys of a few sum- Of, this, one thing may be said tha~it is by nobe.stripped of their power to a great extent? 
mers were at play about the yard. George, the means too late to make the receipts ~f the pres- Are the conditions so different in our OWll that' 

.. younger, was' seated' in their little -express cart. 'ent year even. gre~ter than R..t any previous year. we have no need of such an . a'rganiza'tion? If" 
Edward was drawing him about the house: How? Do not depend upon' 811ybody's' plans 80 helpful In €veiy other, should it not be in our' 

,Round and round they went, each delighting in deyised, methods prescribed, or any of the de-' denomination?' It not only may, but 'mnst 
the fun~. ,':rhe halting place was at the kitchen vic~s so attractive to many for securing the become under proper man8ge~ent equally, 
door. Pre.sently, as they had turned the first mites, but do· depend more t4an eyer before helpful. , 

.-corner of the house on a new trip about it, ,upon the dictates of love .for the ~Iaster. H~ It has bEfen s~ah~d over and over again that, 
George who had been sitting face forward and will help women COllSeCl'atea to him to cbauge though the raising of mony ~s an important part 
driving his pony, his brother Edward, dropped the channels of much of their mouey spf.:rid- of our 'work, it is not by any meaDS, the main 
hjs lines, turned· about, sat upon his knees, iug into more healthfnl and more happifying reason for our existence. But somebody says, 
leaned oyer the back of the cart looked down ways.. why pay $300 to rais'3 $GOO? D~ar women, dJ 
and under it, then at, the hii~d wheels,' and all By aHodds the best part of our work lies ill not take so narrow a view of our work asiha-t. 
about as quick as a spry youngsttn' o{ his age the spirit cultul'itig, not. in the ]110ney raising, Yet., becaus~ the query has been raised let us 
could well do it, accompanying his quick in- This growth of spit-it Ijfe is bound to corne to for a moment look. at the money ,side of it, i'e
spectionof the rear end of tlf~"catt with a lusty every woman who allies herself tothat to which membering that a considerable number of our 
and peremptory command, "'Yait" wait a bit it is t.he bed roek purpose of aU plI),Ds-sen;ice women send their contributions direct to our ,~, 
,Edward, and let's see if the hind _Siheels have tc: Oh1'/·St.- As to the rapidit.y of spirit' growth Tract anll Missionary Societies, both as individ-
got to going yet." , none can speak. It is not the question. 'An~ ualB and soeieties. 

In general outline there were, for the boys, all of the forces within us at play? Are all of l?or the year 1891 those contributing through 
the four corners of the honseto be turned to the wheels of personal abilitit-'s in motion, are tbe 'Voman's Board, paid: . 
make the circuit pompiete. T hey had just t~H:~y l.n healtl~ful R.ceord each with t~e ot.her? }1'or the Missionary Societ.y ......... - . " .. - ... $ GOO UO 
t.urlled the first one from the kitchen porch r:Lbat IS mr)re In pOlnt, But, to ascertaIlJ, UO Hot "Salilry of Miss Susie Bllrdiek ...... ' - - GUO 00 

11 h It 1 
.L'l! tIll" Dispensary li'und ... - ..... -......... - ' .. 1,1()4 14 

when the little fellow ca.lled n. halt to see if _ca a. t\ npon any goo< euor s·a rea( Y sLarte( , "Nurse ". " .... , .. - ... _ .. , , _. .. lil4 (j() 

everyt.hing was ill prime running order, of, but steadfastly ~ookil1g forward to C~rist, 8S to "Bnnl'd expenses. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m 2G 
conyse, by the halting defeating his own hopes a mark alld a ~rlze, keep ~t work persev?l"mgly, .. 'l'raet SOciety......... ................. 2,i) 7;] 

iu seeing the hind wheels on the fly. Some- coura~eol1sly? Joyously., The, Father WIll help. Making a total of ................... _ ..... - - .::;2,770 (m 
thing must be done; he couldn't stand that. So He WIll llehght, to glve to each seeker aftt'r Through the years siuce her Hppoilltnlent, 
giving new orders, and himself keeping, close fresh st.rengtl~ or p~\\:or t.hfLt which 8~£' ~ish~8 nul' Oorresponding Secretary has given laro'ely 
watch at the rear end ef the wagon box, called to possess. 'Ih" "p,nt of t.he Master IS III ihlS of her time and means to prepare herself band 

tt d h tl tl 1 11 b h earrYOll bel' work. rl'he Associationsl Secre-
out,," start it up again, quick, J'ust af:l quick as rna ,er, an' w .e_ leI' 1e1'e 8la e muc mo. ne,Y t . h 1 'd III 11 bl 1 arH~8 ~ve a ways pal their own bills for post-
you can, and run and we'll see what that will do or Itt e 1e WI t'SS t 18 womanhood wltbln age, whICh average from two to five dollars a 
to it." the church, and the whol~ church because of year. Now, in all fairness i~ it right that they. 

Crooked thinking of the wee bit.s! The re- that if tbe women shall desire him to. In fact shall, year after year, thus gIve so mueh of their 
flection, i.f one plef).ses, of the crooked actinD' of these could scareely prevent it that the whole time and pay their own bills? There has' been 

, 1':) h b h ld b bl d b th "t r' a growing feeling for a long time that this is not 
the gro\Y4~llPs! Delightful t.o listen to in ,them; c nrc ,s ou e ess~ y, e S~ll'l ua lzmg right" a feeling which took shape at our last Con-
sets strangef~utasies of thinki~g8 at p.lay in o~tny Integral ~art of It. Beheve It, to~, God ference in the form of a resolution, asking the 
the heads of older ones. 'The pbllosophIes of Wl...l bless. all, s~,Ill .th~ mor? abundantly If t,he women to raise $300 for Board expellses, Some 
life get some of their quaintest, and almost their women WI~~ unIte ljhell' deslre~, an? as one vOI~e one says we must all make sacrifices. Indeed 
richest garbs from' the dressings up which the aud one pall' of hands seek hIS wIll and do hIS we must, if true to our great commission, and if k this Bum should be raised does anyone suppose 
little ones with untutored thinking put upon wor . that it would, ,not still be necessary for each 
t.hem, Many times in the years since hearing meIJlber of the Board to make much of sacrifice? 
those boys at play that day, that wait to see if A WORD ABOUT OUR WORK. ~~ey are tru~y willing servants, not only of the 
the hind wheels are going has pointed a lesson Th t' b . d . 1 l't' f Master but of the people, and their greatest de-ere seems 0 ,e a nee In some oca lIes 0 sire is to know how to do better and more effi-
of graver import than the boys' sudden interest a better understanding of the work of the cient service. 
in those hind wheels. Woma.n's Board, and although this may require One-third of the Dioney thus asked for will 

Our General Conference is our halting place a good deal of repetition, those who are famili.ar be used for postage, stationery, leaflets, reports, 
for consultation in our church work for the with these' statements will without -doubt pa- exchanges, etc-, for the benefit of all the ·Secre- ' taries, while two-thirds will go to the Corre-
Master, as the years come round again and tiently bear this restatement of them, hoping sponding Secretary, to help carryon the domes-
again. Here the people say, "Yes, that is right that those who have not read may do so now, tic machinery in the home that she may haye 
and good, go on with it another year." Many and thus get a broader view of the plans and time. to perform the d~ties incu~bent upon her 
take the situation in with rational thinking and purposes of this_organization. We therefore ask by VIrtue of her apPOIntment, gIve her contact 
act accordingly with the months as the year a careful, candid consideration of this article. with other Women's Boards, and give her the 

S th S h d 
. means to attend our annual gatherings things 

goes by. But always some during the circling . even years ag,o, e event - ay BaptIst so essential to necessary preparation f~r ood 
of the months have seenied to forget to keep a Conference organIzed the Woman's Executive ,work. ' g 
perBonal watch over against their own responsi- Board, and whatever may be said of the pressure' Sometimes it seems as' if we were slow to 
bilities until late in the year, vvhen they seem brought,to bear upon it, which led to this action, g:rasp the situation, to appreciate the possibili
to think there is, something wrong with the one thing is certain and plain, no member of tle~ ,open before us, and to accept the work . ' d . , waItIng for our hands to perform. When we 
machinery at headquarters, and they, boy fash- the present Boar l~ at all responsl.ble for or look at the deepening of inter t th" t f 
, 11 hI' h d ' h' 't d 'th thO T ' . es, e arres 0 lon, ca a a t to see if thIngs are moving, and a an!t lUg 0 0 WI I~ mo:~ment. heyt~ought/' the increase of activity~long our 
to calculate the probable course of the closing are tryIng to the best of thelrablhty, under ex~ hnes, the assurances of many on the watch tow
months of the year, and like the little fellow in isting conditions, to be faithful to' their 'trust, er~ that there ~as been much of growth, these 

, the ca.rt they feel at once impelled 'to urge a not without making many mistakes, it is true, thIngs fill us ~lth che~r anp. we take heart and , ' . 11 k' h' press on prayIng contInually for a deeper work 
corresponding hurry up. With the first whirl and .~r~_~n~~ua y see I~KJ ~ best ways and of grace in all our hearts, that we may rem em
of the forward wheels;the hind wheels working means to Interest and e?-hBt the hearty co-oper- ber'we are all stewards who need much more of 
by well:..placed mechanical device were at once ation of aU our women in all our denomina- faithf~lness, less, of self, and a ~eeper, grander 
put to their own appointed,. work-a correlated tional work and a more active' service in the conSCIousness of what the Father has done for 
force. No waiting time was arranged for at the Master's vi~eyard. The New York Independent; us an~ of what he r~quires at our hands. -;. .... .,.," Too many are sayIng because we are so small 
annual halting place; and, this was no; more a a fe .. w months SInce, In some InterestIng and a people we-nannot do this' or th t' d f'l 

I f 
' . . t· 1 H M·· d' a , an so al 

pace 0 inactivity t~8.n there is for the clock at ,lnstruetlvear lC es on orne ISSlons, state for. lack of earnest effort that can and will over-
; the, midday striking time. that the Presbyterian Board of Missions some cO.me difficulties and win success.' It is "not.by 

. Concerning our woman's organized work for years ago felt there was a need. which could only 'mIght, nor by power, but, by my Spirit, 8aith 
, ' '. co. ..the Lord of hosts" , " 

the conference year. 1891-92 this is,true,the :be;met'byan organized..1>oard of women, and' '. M 0 U- W· , 
,machinery.is in ,healthful play.' Thew~eelsare ;the rest;llts hav~ ___ fully justified the wisdom'of MILTON, Wis. ,RS.. ,. HITFORD, 

• 
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,there is a good deal' of random, and therefore the ti:rpe de¥Ota~ -t-Q. it in the 'pro~-essional 
ineffectual firing? In the work 6f 'the Lord it, schools and for the higher degrees. ,President 
is of the utmost importan'es that we take de~ Eliot, in his last annual report,' thus states ~he 
liberate aim. Our doctrinal teachings should case with reference to the requir,ements for the 
be with no uncertain Bound; and our exhorta-' first degree: "One" significant, fact was ap
tions should be aimed'at individuals. We have parently ~greed on by all' parties. ,to this pr~': 

, , "no time,' ot energy, or means to, waste over longed discussion, namely, that any student-of --
REV.' A. E. M.UN, ABh~way, ,R. 1., Missions. d 'btf l:t· 't' ' N ' if d f . 'h d f B h I fA' 

UORBESPONDING EDITORS. 

, , , ou ',U (tlSPU ahons. " 0 more can we a or a,u parts can get t 'e egree 0 ac e or 0 rts MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D. D.,.Milton, Wis., History and Biography. ' to flourish glittering generalities. Men' aredy- at Harvard College in three years under the --
REV. W. C. DALAND, Westerly,U. I., Yonng People's ing in sin and going down to eternal ruin. 'existip.g regulations without any u:Q.!"easonable 

Work. 'From 'both sin ahd ruin there is one, only sov- exertion, if he anticipates a subject or two 'at 
'. '. . 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manage'r,iAlfredContre, N. Y. 

IN thfl rugged path of life 
Guide thdU me; 

Bring me, through its toil and strife, 
Safe to thee. 

----------------------------. 
THAT vigorous little' paper, known as the 

Ram's Horn" says t.hat'" the members of a 
church ought to be so close to each other that'if 
one is hurt every other one hollers." That is well 
put. Of course this does not mean that every 
one should" holler" "I' to1d you so," or " good 
enough for you," or any other of the many un
sympathetic, ungenerous things which we do 
sometimes hear. We once saw the spirit of 
brotherly love, here recommended, beautifully 
illustrated. Two little boys were at ,play to
gether when one of them £elll'eeeiving an ugly 
bruise upon his face. With arms, about each 
other they ran to the house vigorously crying. 
By the noise they made it was impossible to 
tell which was hurt the worse, though it was 
easy to tell which one WBS bruised. 

ereign remedy,.-the 'blood of Jesus Christ. the admis,sion examination; or makes gOQd use " 
This remedy with all the blessings which it of half of the summer vacation in each year." 
~rfngs to those who will accept it, we are com- In this respect Harvard has taken an' advance 
missioned to carry to men everywhere as we have step in a direct~on in which some other schools 
means, ability and opportunity. The evil is of less note have the honor of having led the way. 
positive, and therefore the remedy is definite Even our own little University has for some 
aud sure, a~d our duty is plain and imperative. time been wQrking on a basis of a definite 
To doubt, to falter-or to handle carelessly <;mr amount of honest and efficient work for the first 

degree, r~ther than on the old basis of' four 
years alike for all students. By this plan a 
bright, diligent and ambitious student may 
possibly win his A. B. in three years, which de
gree has lost nothing in value for being so' 
quickly WOD, while another student, less bril
liant, but not less honest or worthy, may re
quire four yeats or more t~ reach the same 
prize. The strict justice of this plan must be 
apparent to all. AHred University may appro
priately congratulate her big elder sister on this 
impor.tant advance movement. 

. . 
commISSIon IS SIn. 

IN the propagation of Sabbath truth, the 
times and conditions are equally clear and pos." 
itive, and demand equally direct and deliberate 
work., Slowly but surely the claims of Sunday 
to Bible authority for its observance have given 

,way, until to-day it is defended almost wholly 
on grounds of convenience, expediency, or cus
tom, and the arm of the civil law is invoked for 
its protec~ion and support. Itis time for the 
lover~ of God's Sabbath to stand by his holy 
Word, and cry to men that to "obey is better 
thaD sacrifice and to hearken than the fat of 
rams."Our every utterance on this subject should 
have a positive, definite and unmistakable 

IN another column we reprint an article from meanIng. When our venerable B.ro. N. V. Hull 
OhrisNan C'llltu14 e,by Julius F. Sachse, of was in his prime he had mnny preaching ap
Pennsylvania, giving a chapter in the history pointments among Firat-clay people in all this 
of the' German Sabbath-keepers in that state. region of country. A young lady who was a. 
Mr. Sachse is very anxious to ~et some account student at the University felt constrained to 
of the visit of the pilgrims in New England. protest against his preae-hing so much in ber 
Ht) feels sU:-o that there must be some record of home church, which, we believe, was Methodist. 
it ill the books of the old Newport, or the Wes- When asked on what grounds her objections 
terly (1st. Hopkinton) churches, but a8 yet he were based, she said that Eld. Hull was always 
has been unable to get hold of it. If any talking about the law of God. "But do not 

THERE was another thing in the report of 
President Eliot which our own schools would 
be glad to have their friends and patrons pon
der well, and that is the financial condition and 
needs of the University. We have been accus
tomed to think of Harvard as one of ,the 
Vanderbnilts, Goulds, or· Sages among the 
schools of the country. It is some comfort, 
therefore, to think of her as needing money. 
We may perhaps congratulate ourselves on the 
fact that this is' the second thing in which 
Harvard follows our lead. On this part of the 
President's report, the New York Tribune, of 
recent date, makes -SODle commen~s which are ,reader of the article ha~ access to the records other preachers preach the law?" she was 

of either of these churches of tha.t year (1744),' asked. "Yes," she repli~d, "but when Eld: 
will such person make careful examination of Hull preaches the law he means somethhlg." So 
such records and report to this office. The ar- may all our utterances on the law or gospel of 
ticle speaks of the pOgrims, as visiting at New God mean something. ' 

worth repeating: ' ' 

One sentence of his is evidently meant to be remem
bered: "The America.n people must enlarge their ideas 
of the cost of supporting a university." Harvard has 
from fifteen to twenty millions in equipment, yet it must London, Conn. This antedates the organiza

tion of the present '\Yaterford Church by about 
forty );ears; but there may possibly be some 
records of those ~arlier times in tL e keeping of 
that church. Also the points visited in New 
Jersey are now extinct so far as Sabbath-keep
ers are concerned, but it is barely possible that 
the churches of Piscataway (N t"W 1\larket) or 
Cohansey (Shiloh) of that period may have 
some records which would throw additional . . . . 

light on this ill teresting chapter. Any infor-
mation from any of these sources' would be 
most thankfully received. Let this matter re
cdive immediate attention at tLe hands of those 
who have access to the records mentioned. 

A FEW days since we enjoyep, listeningto the 
conversation of two men who were comrades in 
the army, fighting for the preservation of the 
'Onion, and' who had not met before since stand
ing together upon the field of battle, a period 
of nearly thirty years. Naturally they talked 
of war experiences. Speaking of random shoot
ing, one of them made the remark that if the 
men on"either side had ta.ken deliberate aim be
fore firing, a single volley, wo~ld o~tenhave de
cided a battle which lasted for hours and some-' 
times for days. Whatever th~ truth of this re-
,mark~ is it not trne that in spiritual warfare 

earn or receive from its funds $1,000,000 a ,year to pay ics 
FOR a year or more the authorities of ,RaI-- present running expenses. It now has 2,600 students, 

vard University have been discussing a pro- 260 teachers, 400,000 books in its libraries, and other 
posal of the Faculty to condense the require- things in proportion; but all these figures are changing 
menta for a degree of Bachelor of Arts. This and growing larger. The gain in students this year is 
ache'me was !J. favorite one with President Eliot, 379 If a million is well spent each year now, a million 

and a half will Boon be required.. In fact, Dr. Eliot's 
who, therefore, was fin pposed to be in favor of seemingly moderate demands in the present report would 
actually lessening the amount of study in a not be quenched by less than a million in gifts within 
given course. But the well known fact that Dr. the next three or four years, And this brings up the 
Eliot, since the day he became Presidt>nt of the old criticism of founding universities on insufficient en
D nivetsity nearly a. quarter of a century ago, dowments. The stability and wisdom of a poiicy whi~h 
h I b d k H allows a new university without t,wenty millions of as " a ore to rna 'e arvard's deg' r,""es wel'gh ' 

~ equipment, and without a million a year of imcome, to 
more and more in the world's scales, and cost pay its professors $7,000 ayear while Harvard with this 
more and :more in honest effort and accomplish- wealth can pay only $4,000, are seriously to be questioned 
ment," is 'a sufficientrefutatioD of this suppo- When President Eliot says" the public must enlarge its 
sition. The amount' of work l'equired in the ideas of the cost of supporting a university,"he isthink-

J h I h b ing of Harvard,which must have more money. President 
post-gra uate se 00 s as een materially in- Low is thinking of ,Columbia, which is saying" give "; 
creased. Hereafter the Harvard Mtdical School ando~hers are thinking of their new or old favorites 
will require four year's study llpon medical among the colleges which cannot beg so generously as 
subjects solely, inotead of a three years' graded Harvard and Columbia because their dippers will not 
course. Students entering the Law School will hold so much. 
hereafter be subjected-to a rigid 'examination, In the expressive figure thus afforded, it, will 
and a full two years' course of study in the be safe to say that our little dippers, ,at Alfred, 
Graduate School, for ,th~ degree of A. M. is ad- and Milton, and Albion; and Salem, and 
voca.ted. Wb~t appears to have been the end Fo~ke, are all "out a~d 'rJght side' up, with 
in view, in the proposal of the Faculty is a no holes, at the bottom., ShouldaDyof.them, 
shortening of the time, rather than of the appear'to, be in any danger of running.o\"t:H! 
'amount of qiscip~inary work, intheOQl,legeat 'the top, let it ,be remembered' that; 'they , ,'f 

studies, with 8 large increase both in w'N'J$: and ,can ,ell~~IY,l?eenlarged. ',This our scho'or man~ 
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agement would undertake to do iIi: order to keep the,mselves: M·aY not the time soon come when Madame Romero, rose-piilk satin brocade with' 
ahead of. 'that growing public sentimen~ of th~lre shall· be many more . standard bearers in festoons of corn-colored satIn across' the lower 
which th~H8.rvard President speaks when he the field; holding the Sabbath' truth aloft-? - Let ,portion Qf' the skirt caught with o!strich ,tips. 
says, '.' The American people must enlarge its our heavenly Father but see this, and he will Mrs. Blaine's gown was a black satin brocade, 
ideas of the costr-of supporting a university." assuredly turn the hearts of men to obedience, 'with sleeves of brusse1s ne,t and trimmings of 
There are many causes" which contribute to this unttYall will heed his commandment and keep black ostrich tips. Madame Guzman wore 
necessity, not .the)east of which is the constant- his sanctified day. , ' black velvet with clusters of ostrich tips 'on a: 
lygrowing dema.nd for the best possible i~':' 'l'he friends of educ'atioIihave~ndowed chairs low neckbodice; Madame Montt, garnet velvet, 

,:-,- struction in all departments' and the very best ill Univ~rsities ih perpetuity for mathematics, with gray brocade, and diamonds; Mrs. Frye'~ a 
facilities for study and original investigation~ History, Chemistry, Philosophy,Politica~ black velvet court t.rain; with petticoat of ' pink 

SOME QUESTIONS 'AND SUGGESTIONS. 

1. What is the present need of the hour, and 
the future need for all time? 

A man, or men, well qualified and f1111y com
petent to meet any demand in Sabbath'litera
ture, or discussion, whose time shall be devoted 
~xcl.!!siy~ly to labor in the Sabbath field in any 
capacity· which the interests of the Sabbath may 
demand. 

2. How shall such a nlan, or mell, be sup
ported? 

() The support,'to be permanent and continuous: 
t' must· be by endowment; nothing short of this is 

c)utinuou9 or reliable. 

(\ ,< 

3. Can a sufficient endowment fund be se
cured to place one such man in the field? 

In my judgment it can be done for this spe
cific work, and that without trenching in the 
least upon the suppor,t of any of our Christian 
work. Cannot forty thousand dollars be secured 
from parties who, heretofore, have done but lit
tle in the way of giving for tracts, or missions, 
or benevolent operations, but who now would 
give liberally and gladly toward establishing a 
fuud that would sustain directly the advocacy 
aud defense of God's Sabbath for all time? 

Pclrhaps but a portion of this sum could be 
raised a.t once, in ready cash; but the full 
am,)uut might be permanently secured, not by 
will, left to be coritested by heirs and sliced by 
la.wyers, but by a warranty deed upon improved 
real esta.te, yielding a yearly income fully equal 
to 6 per cent. 

There are many persons who, having amply 
provided for those dependent npon them, could 
cvntribute a house and lot, or a section of culti
va.ted land, and who would part with it gladly, 
and . ~hus aid . in teaching and strengthening 
others, through ages to come, to observe and 
keep one of the best commandments ever de
liv~red to mankind .. 

4. Have we, as a denomination, a suitable 
corporation to receive, take charge of, and man
age such a trust; to select such men, and pro
vide for the same, and continuously carry out 
the object contemplated by such an endowment? 

We have such a .corporation legally organized 
in our Memorial Board. 

5. RETROSPECT A;ND PROSPEOT.-For·the last 
.fifty years thore has been, now and theil, a. short 
spasmodic Sabbath-ref9rm effort, lasting seldom 
mor~.--~than one. year, and yielding compara. tively 
'littl~$ruit, until the Outlook entered upon its 
campaign. Under the' endowment plan, who 
can fail to see, for the next fifty years, a steady 
growth to the fund and not only one, bQ.t many 
laborers in various parts ,of the vineyard? 

6. CONCLUSION.-· Has not the time. gone by 
when the percussion infantry of former' methods 
can avail in this Sahbath warfare? The time 
has fully come when artillery of the la.rgestcal
iberand. the longest range must be mounted, 
and hroughtinto action, loaded with a smokeless 
powder. . The . victory will come from the burst
ing of the shell, charged. with God's fourth 

. commandrnent,as :it rips. and tears its way 
throughJ th~ . steel-plated ·a.tIIio'r,' behind· which 
the Sund~y'·.targets . have attempted to shield 

Economy, etc .. Shall not w~ endow a chair in ·brocade;Mrs. Manderson, a yellow' brocade 
the Sabbath department of God's University, to, 'withost~ich tips and diamonds~ ·Mrs. Sherman, 
'be filled by his chosen_Jea~hers unt.il the end 'white satin brocade;' M,rs. Hqlman, ··black silk 
shall come? H. H. BAKER. and brocade; Mrs. Blount, white crepe; Mrs. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. Ye Cha Y un, peach blow bromide.' ----

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Uegular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 19, 1892. 

Official receptions have always been popular. 
The oldest inhabitant tells of ancient White 
House receptions which required many hours 
of standing or riding to'get within sight of the 
entrance. Ona late occasion the line of callers 
extended out to the distant avenue and many 
rods along the side-walk to 15th street, and 
around the corner away down beside the 
rrreasury. When the weary waiter in line, tedi
ously approaching the entrance step by step, 
crowds into the ante-room his real trouble be
gins. Closely besieged on all sides he can on1y 
move as the crowd moves him;and what the crowd 
may do is au anxious problem. He will be pressed 
and punched and jammed androtated. Now he 
hangs against some bony or fleshy reef of 8. 

shoulder or is stranded upon a bosom or thrust 
against some mighty abdomen, or perchance 
crowded against a door casing. Sometimes he 
is lifted from his feet and sometimes overborne 
and crowded down upon a humbler companion 
in misery, but always moving, always ground, 
sq ueezed, triturated, flattened, rolled and pol
ished like the captive rocks which a glazier 
pushe~ to the sea, or like a helpless vessel 
caught in a north pole ice pack. At the last 
presidential reception ornaments were torn from 
gowns, and lace, and diamonds and pins thrown 
under foot, while fans, handkerchiefs, ribbons 
and such like were scattered about in sufficient 
quantity" to stock a small millinery store," as 
one of our dailies expressed it. One army officer 
even lost an epaulet. A two hundred and fifty 
dollar diamond pin remains unclaimed. Six 
thousa~d people cannot, get. in where there 
is standing room for but twenty-five hundred. 
Certainly the old time 'White House needs en
larging as Mrs. Harrison proposes. I t did very 
well for Dolly Madison, who some times hung 
her washing in the East Room, as traditiqn says, 
but the President of sixty millions needs a larger 
house and larger reception rooms. 

At a state .dinner recently given the rooms of 
the White House were richly and profusely 
decorat.ed with palms, azalias, foliage plants, 
orchids, smilax~hyacinths and ferns,all variously 
disposed, in banks, pyramids, clusters, baskets, 
and festoons, .and supplemented by an abund
ance of primroses, lilies, jonquils, tulips' and 
roses, all in tropical luxuriance. All civilized 
nations were represented among the. guests. 
The gentlemen were provided with boutonnieres 
of a rare flower, and upon theladies"plates were 
placed bows of heliotrope,-pink satin.- On the 
rihbon was the name of the wea.r~r in gold and an 
engraved view of the White House and grounds." 
. Your lady readers. will be pleased to learn tha.t 
Mrs. Harrison's gown was of dark heliotrope 
brocade, embroidered on a border of golda.nd 
slashed at the' right side over a petticoat of 
whit~ . satin: brocade; ·diam~nd;ornaments. 

The Death of Princess Alice Iturbide has 
been recently announced .. Her father ~nce was 
Mexican Emperor and subsequently banished 
to Italy and afterwards executed in his native 
land . that he had' rulea~ He i~ now styled by 
Mexican historians" The Liberator," and a na-· 
tional feast has -heenestablished in his honor, 
and for the repose of his soul masses are yearly 
celebrated .. After his execution-liis--family-came·---- -
to the United States, and a SOD, while attending 
Georgetown College, became acquainted with a 
daughter of John Green, of this District,and sub
sequently married her. When Maximilian and 
Carlotta ruled' Mexico; Alice consented to their 
adoption of her child Augustus, but soon repent-
ing tried to undo the deed. By mingled strategy 
and force she was driven from Mexico' and from 
her boy. But in a short time Carlotta herself 
was' constrained to leave Mexico and in Paris 
the two women met, Alice Iturbide having fol
lowed the Empress to beg for her boy. But 
Carlotta refused. Each urged that as the other 
was young she might be consoled by another 
boy. Carlotta d~nied the mothe~ and was her-
self coldly repulsed by Napoleon and driven 
from France. . She went to Re me~a~ insane 
Empress. Maximilian was soon after expelled 
from his imperial throne by the purpose of 
Grant, the most conspicuous sign of which was 
the presence of Sheridan and his army corps in 
Texas, and Princess Alice Iturbide, nee Alice 
Green got her boy at last. She it is that has 
just died. Her son, now a resident of this city, 
is named as a possible inheritor of the throne of 
the Montezumas. How stranger than fiction is 
higtory. CAPITAL. 

THE NEW MIZPAH MISSION. 

We wish to thank the numerous friends who 
have generously responded .. to the appeals in 
the RECORDER for support for the proposed sea
man~a-mi§~iQn in this city;- Though the fund is 
steadily growing, there is need of more help. 

The work as now planned for the mission is 
as follows: General religious and other whole
some reading will be supplied; religious service 
will be held three evenings ina,week; the room 
will be open every afternoon and evening as a 
home1ike place of resort for seamen. In the 
selection of reading matter special' care will be 
taken to hav.e the best available papers. and pe
rioqicals on the reading table; among them the 
RECORDER and Sabbath Vis'itor will occupy an 
imp~rtant place. As soon as the accumulation of 
funds warrants, the mission will be opened and 
the work actively. pushed. 

As this work is under the auspices of the Sev
enth-day Baptists, we urge upon our people the 
importance o~ commtlnicating'with the treasurer 
at once. . 

·C. C. 

CORLIS F. RANDOL. PH, '} Ii: . ~ 
MRS. J. G. BURDICK,. x. vom. 

CHIPMAN, Treas., 
116 West 63d. Street, New York City. ', .. __ .. 

, ." .,-.... -. ..~-.~. /' 
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1iniit~d.' The greater part 'of us, then, who enter d~ing for the Master under c~rcumstan<?~s whieh 
t~e trades or professio~s must go out am.ong ,are more adverse than almost anything we know 
Sunday.keepers .. And right here comes the tug in this countrv.· 

THE GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE. .,,-of war. We take it for granted that if we work .~' Beloved B'rethren in Jesus.,' ~ Because 
In golden youth, when seems the earth for Sllnday-keepers we will h~ve to keep Sun.- sometiirie did already elapse since you heard 
A Bummer land of singing mirth, ' day, ()r rather we will not keep any day, and the 'from me I intended fourteen days ago to write i 

.When souls are glad and hearts Bre light, question is, " Shall. I leave the: Sabbath or shall you; but it. is delayed till now. because a day 
And not-a---shadow lurks in sight, . - , , ." '.. -' d . ht h ' th t t f 
We do not know it; but there lies - I spend my life-in doing something which is an a nlg . ave· :r;t-o more-an wen y- our 

Bomewhere, veiled under evening skies, distasterul tome?" hours, and they are oh! so quick passed away. 
A garden all must sometime see. When I sit down to tell you some particulars of 

Gethsemane, Gethsemane ! This is where we ms.ke a mistake. If the my work I become very much embarrassed, for 
Somewhere hi!:! own GethsEnnane ! . Lord made the Sabbath, he is able to provide a my la.bors seem to me always insignificant, but 
Witb. joyous steps we go our ways, ,way for us to keep that Sabbath and use the tal- especially 'when I direct myself to consider 

. Love bids a halo to the day~ ; ,ents with which he has eiIdoweiLus. .' The 'Lord. 'l~h((,t I have .done. A. considerable part of my 
Light sorrows sail like cloudsufar, t I kl d fi k I 
We laugh and say, how strange we lll;e. never makes anything in vain. To think that Ille was SIC y; UrIng ve wee s was now r 

We hurry on, and hurrying go, . a day in my bed and then half a day sitting in 
Close to tbat border land of woe. in order to use our talents we must leave the my chair, etc. etc., but I was not able to do my 

. -Gethsemane, Gethsemane ! Sabbath is to accuse God of being incousistent. usual work. Some of the people whose houses 
Forever waits G~thse,mane ! It shows not only a lack of· faith in God which I regularly .visit came frequently to see me 
Down shadowy lanes, across strange streams, no Christian should manifest, but also a lack of while I was i:ndisposed; sometimes they were at 
~ridged over by our broken dreams, mv bedside. One of them was a blind woman 
Behind the misty cape of years, firmness in the spinal column. whom I (when I was well) visited every day, 
Olose .to the great salt fount of tears' Let us l' p'. - t 1 ts h t th . m rove our a en w a ever ey maY' reading for .her.a portion of the Scriptures and 
The garden lies-strive as you may, 
You cannot miss it on your way; be and wherever they may lead us, for I do not praying with her .. 

L
All Pdaths thaht havthe beenhorGBhthal~1 be believe it possible for one to make a success of A woman known in our whole town as being 
, ea somew ere roug e !:lemane, l'f . h l' h· . G d . " 1 f t d . k d h I f d Gethsemane, Gethsemane! . . I e, In t e Ig t WIth WhlCh__ o· VIews It, un- a save 0 s rong rln an w om once oun 
MusteverpassthrQugb __ Gl'l.t_h~(3JIl.Jl..t1eJ.=--___ .. ___ . ___ Jess-we-follow--ournatural-bent.- Butw-herever~nsil)cceon%~~~rl;f~~{r:dke~~::. a:t!:~~~. ·11') 
All those who journey, SQon' or late, . we go and with whomsoever we associate let us to me. . Also a girl seventeen years of age who 
Must pass within the garden gate; "R b th S bb 'I d t k 't hI" Must kneel alone in darkness there, emerp. er e a. at 1- ay -0 eep lOy. had forsaken thi3 ways of vice she had formerly 
And battle with some fierce c1eNpair ; Faith in God, confirmed by observation and trod, and a girl of twelve who formerly was al-
God pity those wbo cannot say,' ways on the street begging alms but who now 
"Not mine but thine," who only pray experience, has convinced me that Seventh-day . b 
"Let this cup pass," and eannot -se~ Baptists who have .thoroughly equipped them- by my mediation has een clothed and taken up ..... \ 
r.rhe purpose in Gethsemane. . as a servant in a house. These ca.me continual- -,., 

Gethsemane, Gethsemane! selves for the work to which they intend to de- ly to me asking when I should come a.gain to .J 

God help us through Gethsemane.. vote their lives~ and who, go forth trusting in read and speak and pray with them. There 
-Selected. L th h b t t t d'l d 

IN many respects the life of our blessed Lord 
is the life of all of us. He is the Son of Man, 
the one representative of the race. He is the 
man we all ought to be. 

THE way he met temptation is the way we 
ought to meet it. . The way he'lived is the way 
we ought to live. The good works he aCCOlll
plished are the good deeus after which we ought 
to strive. The calm way in which he met all 
false accUl:;ations and the scoffs and frowns of 
the world is a lesson to us. The way in which 
he submitted to the divine will when ill the 
"gates of dense darkness" * is the way. in 
which we should conquer in our struggles with 
despair-conq uer by yielding to him who con
q uers all things. 

To HECOGNI~E the divine purpose in our lives, 
and the hand of God's providence in every ex
perience is a solution of the problem of life 
which eaeh of us ought to attahl. If we be
come truly the h followers t of God" we shall 
learn gradually that he is leading us, and that 
most certainly when he· seems furthest from us, 
most truly when the,path we tread is that from 
which we shrink and to avoid entering which 
we would almost give our lives. In this as in 
everything else let us imitate our divine Master, 
not seeking out affiiction r even praying, (if so 
constrained) that it may pass from us, but in it 
all saying, "T hy will not mine. be done." 

OUR YOUNG MEN. 
BY ONE OF 'l'HEM. 

There is at the present time, I think, greater 
uneasiness among our young men than ever be
fore in regard to what we shall make our life 
'work. The hurry and bustle of, the present age 
has affected even the sedate and slow-going 
Seventh-day Baptist~. We have a greater de
sire to enter the trades and professions, but the 
opportunities for earning a livelihood in these 
directions in our o~n denomination are very 

* Job 38: 17.-Not "do-ors of the shadow of death." 
t "Imitators."--Eph. 5: 1 . 

. ' . 
." .. ~ ," ._, .t 
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the ord, can secure employment among Sun- were 0 ers w 0 came_ u no so s ea 1 y an . 
day-keepers and in many cases be more success- also not always without other reasons that were 

less fair. I am very glad at often seeing that 
ful in getting positions than if they kept Sunday people for whose good I am laboring do love 
or no day. Not only that, but when they have me; for in such cases I say always with myself 
secured employment their employers will have that it will be easier to get an entrance into 
more confidence in them, and they will, if they their hearts. It is always my constant prayer 
pay strict attention to their busines~, be promot- that the Lord may keep me from having a bad 

influence. I am always very much afraid of 
ed to greater positions of honor and trust. giving a bad example in any respect. And yet 

There is one thing more in regard to this sub- every day I see that although it is my sincere 
ject. Do not settle where there is no Seventh- and earnest desire to uoonly good it is never
clay Baptist church. If no opening can be found the less not so, for every day there are words 

and actions which are not .good examples for 
in any of tho sm~ller cities where our churches other people.-~ , 
are situated, then go to New York or Chicago. Sometimes I do things which are not directly 
We have churches in both these great centers evangelistic labor but which I dare not and 
which can be attended occasionally, if notregu- cannot avoid, as for instance: I know a family 
larly, from_ th~ most remote parts. You may in whose house all things are unclean and the 
thin~ you can keep the Sabbath alone. Possi- children are neglected.· I try to convince their 

mother of her duty to mind her household and 
bly you can; but don't try it. If you are an ac- sew her children's clothes. When she is not 
tive Christian, you need a church of your own able to do so and desires to become able I give 
failh in which to work; and if you are not an her instruction as well as I can do it. When I 
active Christian, you have no business alone find people who. from sickness or some other 
anyway. You need to be where. you can be- reason are unable to do their home duties I f) 

lend them a helpin·ghand. Such things often 
come an active Christian. To be sure, you can demand a great deal of my time, and yet it is 
work with some Sunday-keeping church and de- not directly evangelistic work. Howbeit I can
rive much benefit therefrom, but if you do, un- not well leave it. Sometimes it has been the 
less you are an unusu~lly strong Sabbatarian means of my getting infi"':lence with people ,~~~)~ 
you are apt to become lax about the observance who were at first very averse to me. . 1/ .. 

In these days I have to make many trips. 
of the Sabbath. Don't do it. The reason is I often try in sad circumstances 

I see before us 8," brilliant future by our going of all kinds to remove the causes. Thus I am 
out into the world, as we do, at a time when often looking out for places for girls who' (fre
young men who have faith enough in God to quentlyon account of bad training) have come· 

into a life of vice. When such a girl has not 
stick to their principles through thick and thin yet had such sad experiences as is the case with 
are highly prized, even by those business men others, and she is willing to listen to me, I put 
who deny the existence .of God himself. But an advertisement in. a religious paper asking 
always remember that in order .to be successful' for some family f;rom Haarlem who will take 
in the true sense of the word we must" Seek her and protect and guide her in a Christian 

spirit. When such a situation js found I can
first the kingdom of God and,his righteousness," not by myself take such a girl to her new home. 
and then" all these things" will be added unto When going to travel I always take with me 
us. tracts, and sometimes I have agreeable experi-

ences. I have still a gr~a,t many tracts written 

. A LETTER FROM. HOLLAND. by. Bro. Velthuysen, who gave them to me some 
time ago. Last week I used half of them and 

The folI9W!Ilg letter was sent by Miss Marie Bomecopies of de Boodschapper when I was 
,van" del' Steur to the young people at Milton on the train. ." ' . . 
Junction, who- are supportinKher'asaChristian La.st week I took three little children to an 

orphanage in Gelderland'. .. The mother of th~se 
worker in Holland. It has been sent for puh- children had died 'and the fa~her is in prison. 
licationoin the Young People's page ·withtheWhen I st&lldin need of help'iilsuch labors (I 
thoug,htthat it might be of intere~tfor the 'had clothed these children), it' is :p:ot difficult 
young people to know ;what,one young person is ,to get that help. Only. once was. help' refused 
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me and i~ _a thorJ)JlgplY:_Q~qken .. manner, Tebeth, if of the sacred year, Esther '2: 16; or Tammuz, 
namely, 'i?ecause I kept the Sabbath. Often I corresponding to our July, if of the civilyear_. "Neb
come in contact with ladies of distinction who uchadrezzar." Same as Nebucliadnezzar. The great
profess the Lord, and often the Sabbath be- est and most powerful of the Babylonian kings. He 
comes the topic of our conversation.· Pray for appears to have b~en the son and successor of Nabopolas
me that GQd may give nle wisdom when I am sar, the foul:der of the empire .. He defeated the Egyp
speaking with them., Please pray' for me. often· tians under Pharaoh~Necho, recovered Ooel0 Syria, 
tbatGo9-may give me more fre,edom,wisdom: and Phoenicia; and Palestine, 1,"ebuilt the temple Bel. 
humility. I am glad that the Lord has made it str,engthened aud beautified Babylo'n, built and rebuilt 
so that you are sustaini~g me, but I must tell· other cities, constructed res"el'V{)irs, canals, and his great~ 
you a thing that has long liVE)d in my heart. I ness is'strikingly placed before us in the uook of Daniel. 
got, you have heard it already I believe more He reigned 43 years, dying at the. age of 8:3. v. 2. 
than once, from a lady ( widow 6f a minister in "Eleventh year, fourthm9Jlth.~ One year and six 
this town) who lovE'S me much and who always monthsfroll' the commencement of the siege." Broken 
gives me help foJ.' poor people if I want it, the up." Yielded to its en.emies .. Gates opened and walls 
opportunity of .becoming a deaconess of the 'broken down. v. :3 .. "Middle gate." Zeph ... 1: 10. 
Reformed church .. Of course I positively re- ~upposed to be in the middle wall that divided between 
fused; but now I am Atanding wholly by myself one part o'f the cit;}' and the other. Here the generals 
well unders.tood. I am not alone; I am God's sat, probably to give further orders. Observe the change: 
maiq.-servant. He is my Mastm·. But so often Once Eliakim aDd HilJdah, bearing the name of Israel's 
people ask-Ine and wonder that I am lab -ring God, sat tb6re; now Nergal-sharezer and others bearing 
wholly by myself without having an ordination. the names of heathen gods. ':[1hese were Neuuchadnez
Then some people,ask: "Does your labor issue zar's grel.i.t generals. 'l'hus is fulfilled Jer. 1.: 14:-16. 
from the Seventh-day Baptist church?" I ., Rabmag." A title borne by Nergal.filhal'ezer, who ap
have wished that I could allswer such a ques- pears to ue the most distinguished under the king, ahd 
tion in the affirmative; but'such is not thecas~. I is regardec1as the. one who afterward mounted the 

- have wished heartily in my labor to serve the Bauylonian throne. v. 4. "Went forth ... bY night." 
II chllrch and that without any contract. I be.. Loaded with guilt and feae, they~fied with no other pro-
• lieveit,.to be according to' God's will; but that -tecLloii-tfian--da'rk-nes8!which soon failed them. "Gar

is only a mistake of some of our church mem- den." rI'hese gardens were enclosures on the outskirts 
bers. Plea.se will yon ask the Lord for me that of towns pbnted with trees, etc. Walls and watch tow
he would ma.ke it so when it is indeed accord- ers were often uuilt for defense. 'llhis one was near the 
iog to his wIl1. I may be mistaken and see pool of Siloam, says the Bible Dictionary, Smith's. v . 

. wrong; but God knows what is good. 5. "Plains of Jericho." A plain aua,ut Jericho trav-
, . I do -not know when this letter will reach ersed by the Jordan. ·'Riblah." A landmark on eastern 

you. I never should be ablo to write if Bro. boundary of Israel was called Riblah, but" the land of 
V 01 th uysen were not so kind as to translate for I-Iulllath" donotes that this place was on the great road 
m~. I should like indeed to write more, but I toward Babylonia, where the kings of Babylon wereac
darf3 not do it for I am afraid that I give Bro. customed to remain to direct the operation of their ar
Velthuystm too much to do. files. Here Nebuchadnezzar remained during the 

With kind salutations as your sister in the siegeg of Jerusalem and rryre. " Gave judgment." Pro-

• 

. , 
" 

Lord, and wishing you all hail, I am, nounced sentence. v. 6. "Slew his sons." No doubt 
Your sist<3r in Jesus. they were infants and youths, for Zedekiah was only 32 

]"IARIE V. D. S'.rEun. _ years of age. This was worse than death to himself, 
rl'L'anslated by G. Velthuysen, Sr. . knowing that his own obstinacy -.vas the cause of it all. 
"~-"----

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,' 1892. 
/-

FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 2. 'rheliingdom of Christ : ..... ' ..... ~:~, ... ~ ..... lsa.11: 1-10 
Jun. 9. A Song of Salvation... ........ .. ............. lsa. 26: 1-10. 
Jun. It>. Overcome with Wine ......................... lsa. 28:1-13, 
Jao.23. Hezekiah'B Prayer and Delivorance.IBR. 37: 14-21 and 33-38 
Jan. 30. The Suffering Saviour ........................... lsa. 53:1-12. 
li'eb.6. The Gracious CalL ............................. lsa. 55: 1-13. 
Fob, 13. The New Covenant ........................... Jer. 81: 27-37. 
Feb. 20. Jehoiakim"s Wickedness .................... Jer. 86: 19-81. 
Feb 27. Jeremi.ah Persecuted ......................... Jer. 87: 11-21. 
March 5. The Downfall of Judah ..................... Jer. 89: 1-10. 
March 12. Promise of a New Heart .•.•.•............ Ezek. 36: 25-38. 
}[arch 19. Review .•.••••.....•. " ...•.............. , .. ; ............. . 
March 26. The Blessings of the Gospel. .. ,." ......... lsa. 40: 1-10. 

LESSON X.-THE DOWNFALL OF JUDAH. 

Por Sabbath-day,· IJlarch, 5 1892. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Jer. 89: 1-10. 

'> 

INTRODUCTloN.-The capture and destrnction of Jeru-
salem by Nebuchadnezzar, B. C; 587, and again qy Titus, 
t;he Roman general, A. D. 70, are two most thrilling 
~hapters in hisbory. JosephUS describes the latter cap
ture, giving heart-rendmg details. The lesson to-day 
does not fully delineate it. But Jeremiah and Ezekiel 
assure us th'at it was most horrible, and it shows that 
the Jews'were the most tenacious in their hold upon in
independent €lxistence of any people known. It took 
'Nebechadnezzar eighteen months to reduce Jerusalem 
sufficiently to gain entrance. It was only after famine 
.had nearly completed its work wi~hin the walls of the 
city that it fell. Such is the reslstance _ and tenacious 
hold of an intensely religious people.· 

EXPLANATORY- NOTES.-V. 1 .• , Zedekiah" was the last 
. king otJudah. He was the son of Jo~iah and Hamutal, 
and own brother to. J ehoahaz.. His original name was 
Mattaniah, which 'was changed by Nebuchadnezzarwhen 
he placed him on the throne after carrying away J ehoi
achim,his nephew. 'He was about 21 years old when 
he wasmadeking~FalB~ prophets and flattering coun-' 
sellors.made him believe that Judah was'yet indep,end-' 
ent and powerful, and hehlmaelt a great king. . Acthig. 
accordingly, his downfall Boon 9ame. '." Tenth ,month/' 

This was foro told, chap. 28: 23. "Nobles." The great 
men of the country. v. 7. "Put out his eyes." He had 
chosen spiritual blindness, despised the light of God's 
Word; this was but small punishment fo~ such crimes. 
"Cha.ins." Two bl'llzen fetters, see margm. v. 8. The 
houses of the king and people were burned and J eru
salem's grand walls, so strong nobody believed they 
could, be destroyed.(Lam. 4: 12) were br:oken down. Kill
ing the prophets and stoning.,God's messengers is not 
profit~bl~ bUfline~B .. (Jod av~n~es l?is elect. v. 9." ~eb
uzar-aban." Ordere. ar:e placed 10 hIS hands for executIOn. 
Twice he carries off Jewish captives. See Jer. 52: 30. 
"Remnant." Ten years before 10,000 were carried 
away. The famine had destroY€ld many. About 20,000 
people were left. v. 10. "Left the, poo~." These had 
nothing to lose and .could mak~ no reSIstance.. "The 
hungry are filled WIth good ~hmgs and th?, rIch sent 
empty away," for the ., Captam of the guard gave them 

. vineyards. The rich had been proud oppressors and the 
poor patient sufferers. Theil' fortunes are now reversed. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-Though God is not willing that 
any should perish, yet his t.everity shall be felt by 
those who reject his law and service.·. . . 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.-Luxury, prIde, oppressIOn, 
operated in Judah's downfall, so it will 10 any nation or 
people. Idolatry became a natio~Rl sin, not because 
they intellectually aesented to the Idea of other gods be
sides Jehovah, uut because of the licen~ious ri~es in· 
volved in the pagan cultus. Idolatry IS ~evotIOn to 
many vices which only weak,en ~nd ca~se natIOnal decay. 
Obedi.ence to God is the only WIse PolICY for any people. 
Positive judgment comes upon persistent evildoers. 
God's Word stands sure. Moral indecision is fatal weak
ness. The presentation of God's truth adds responsibil
ity to the soul. Iodependent uprightness is an individ
ual need. To serye the Lord does not mean the' inser
tion of the word "Go'd" in . t.he Constitution. Heart 
Eervice is true service. rI'hese judgments were also in
tended tu lead to repentapce. Divine wrath iR te~pe~ed 
with love. Abuse not God's mercy, but accept It WIth 
a penitent' heart. 

"PROMPTLY on time we'll gather in our places, 
. Every Sabbath, rain or clear; 
o let us come,"with bappy S~iliDg faces, 

Greet our teachers dear." 
-Grace Ture1Jwn. 

-BEGIN each lesson with aspirations toward 
tha,t perfection int-he school work which alone 
will be pleasing to the Great Teacher. 

.~- ·i 

-ILLUSTRATIVE incid~nts. may occasionally 
beused-in teaching or in superintendent's re
view to good advantage, but they should be· 
made subordinate, an~ should really light up 
the lesson,orelde they will fail of th~ir object. 

,. 

-- 'VHA'l' ooes the ]eEsoll teach in respect to 
daily life, in l~espect to the'end of this"life, and 
the conditions of human existence after deRth? . 

, .' .. _....., j 

Such q~estion~ are important but great danger 
lies iil making the talk controversial in charac
·ter.· A scholar or teaeher to be-di'eaded is one' 
ah~'aYB in eontroversy and losing' sight of the 

. real object of Sabbath-school iustruction,'Stick 
to your Text or Leading Thought.' 

-A TEAOHEU in the primary. department of a 
Sunday-school ip. Ohio often uses printer's ink 
to advantage. i,Here is a specimen of/ her card 
to the class: -

Dear Little lI'1~iend,;-. Last year was a very 
happy one to me; and I hope it was to you. 
Our Saviour has blessed us so much. Our. at
tendance was larger than ever before. Shall 
we not try to make the new year bet-ter still? 
I want. you to love. the school-not £Or itself, 
but because we meet Jesus there, and we know. 
he is the children's best friend ..... Let us. 
put on our. "Golden Gloves" every mornin g 
before breakfast and wear them all day. May 
God bless you and help you to live for him. I 
hope to see you next Sunday. 

Lovingly your teacher. 

-w HEUE it can be afforded, occasional cards 
of like character serve to increase or keep up 
the interest of old and young. The writer has 
often issued them to good advantage. 

H. D. O. 

LEW WALLACE. 

As Jesus said, "If I be lifted up I will draw 
all men unto me,;" and, when the world learns 
that the personal Jesus is greater than any 
dogma about him, it will be wiser than it is now 
and more Ohristian. And the fact that Gen. 
Lew Wallace-I call him Lew Wallace, for that 
is the way he puts it on the title-page of" Ben
Hurr "-has written a book of so extensive a 
circulation makes both the author and the book 
an interesting topic to all men who read. 

A brief statement here of biography only is 
necessary. He is a son of David Wallace, who 
is one of the noted menin Indiana in his gene
ration (a graduate from West Point, member 
of the legislature, the Indiana constitutional 
convention, lieutenant-governor, governor, con
gressman, and judge of the court), and was borp. 
in Brookville, Ind., April 10, 1827; so that he is 
now in his sixty-fifth year. He is a lawyer by' 
profession, entered the Mexican War as first 
lieutenant, 00. H., First Indiana Infantry, and 
served in Mexico. Practiced first at Oovington, 
then at Orawfordsville; which has since been, 
and is now, his homea Was four years in Indi
ana Senate, appointed adjutant-general' of In
diana at the out-break of the war, commissioned 
colonel of the Eleventh Indiana Infantry, and 
entered the field, taking a prominent part in the 
contest, commanding the center of Grant's army 
at Fort Donelson, the right at Shiloh, the de
fense of Oincinnati, the battle of Monocacy, and 
other important positions. He was commis
sioned brigadier-general Sept.3, 1861, an"d major
general March,21, 1862. He was a member of 
the court-martial that tried the Lincoln conspir
ators, ·and president of the court that tried 
Henry Wirz, the cruel commandant at Ander
sonville Prison. He served as governor of Utah 
from 1878 to 1881, and minister to Turkey from 
1881 to 1885. In 1873 he finished a.nd pub
Ilshed the story of the conquest. of Mexico, " The 
Fair God "-; and'in 1880 the blok" Ben Hur, a 
Tale of the. Ohrist," was given to the public. 

The general was married in 1852, to Miss 
Susan Arnold Elston, who is a woman ol bright 
mind, gentle and womanly in. her ways, and 8, 
worthy companion of her distinguished husband. 
Mrs: Wallace has written and published several 
works that are in the highest degree creditable 
to her ability as a writer. '. . 

Such in brief 8;re the principal events in the 
life of Gei;l. ·Wallace.-D~ R. Lucas,. in the 
Ohristian Standard. 
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enjoyed, and he has endeared himself m.<?re both having steeples pointing toward _ the 
cl9sely than ever to all our hearts. Althoug~ heavens, with ~ounding bells';'"""';'And'"yet'"ueither"'"""'" 
somewhat embarrassed in the use of our lan- afthem has· 8; prayer-meeting, and unt~l re-
. guage, we had little difficulty in. understanding cently th~ latter seemed to 'have no gatherings 
his earnest words, and the!le c9ming from the except when some one would . die! when they 

FUtST ALFHED.-We have recently had two depths of a consecrated heart moved' his hear- would have afunera! B~rv~ce; SO.me wee~s Itgo 
.evenings with Bro. D. H. Davis and hIS magic ers as they have. seldom been moved. ~n the 'theyheld ~.eeri~s of meetIngs, whI?hco~tInued,
lantern and views of the mission grounds, bnild-' Sabbath:..school·a collection was -taken for' de I think, about three weeks. . My WIfe beIng very 
ings and missionaries in China, together with Boodschapper fund, amounting to about thirty- sick at .the time, I was unable to attend.. .But.I 
some general views, all accompanied with. ap- five dollars Hndan appropriation of ten dollars could hear. of, no good. results. RelIgIOn. IS . 

. d" t' k b B D' .., . . S" S' h V Ith . at a' very low ebb. here.= W ekept. up propriatean Instruc Ive remar s y . roo . aVIS. was .also made to aSSIst Ist~r ara e ~y- prayer-mee. tings a~d a Sa~ba~h-8chool in our 
'As a :result, we 'feel better acquainte~ with our sen In her temperance work In Holland. The house untIl n8Brthe begInnIng of the New 

China. ~ission work,and a corresponding inter- visit of Bro. Main on the followingJ Sabbath was Year when Mrs. Kelly was taken sick. For 
. est in it=The Rev .. G. Velthuysen, of Holland, also an occasion of unusual interest.· His dis- . mor~ than seven weeks· she was unable. to 

with his son Peter, has been spending a few course on Sabbath morning jvas· of ex_~eeding step out of the house. But <?ur very gra~lous 
Th' f h h t .. t· . . t f Lord has ·been pleased to raIse her agaIn, so days with us. e at· er . as now gone 0 VIS I earnestness and power. The Impor ance 0 our that her health seems better in some respe.9ts friends at Milton Junction and vicinity, after missionary enterprises and Sabbath .·ref~rm than it has for several years. We expect to re

whic hwe expect him to spend another Sabbath work, as well as the demands of God's law upon sume our prayer-meeting ~nd Sabbath-sQhool 
with us. The SOil .. will remain Borne time for us, was present~d in.fJ. manner that, stirred all soon. . We have been hopIng ~o have Elders 
the sake of school advantp,ges, in the meantime hearts and elicited the sympathies ()f his hear- Huffman and C. A. BurdICk WIth us Isoon. I 

k · hit f th . lk' h" long for them to come; and my humb e prayer ,doing some wor In t e emp oymen 0 e ers to an unusual extent. HIS to. s In t e pray- is that he who called forth the sleeping dead, 
Terra Cotta Company, to help pay expenses ... er ... meeting and the Sahhat.b, ... sbhooL .. .were also may resurrect our dead churches at Villa Ridge. 
We have greatly enjoyed this visit.= Aftei' a received· with deep interest. The Sabb,ath- Will the brethren and sisters pray earnestly for 
silence of about"eight weeks, during which all school made an offering to the missionary cause the good cause here? M; B. K. 

transportation has been by sleigh, the rattle of amounting to over forty dollars. . Feb. 16, 1892. 

wheels is agaill heard on our streets. The Probably never since the civil war has the FAIUNA.-I think we can safely report some' 
heavy body of snow which has lain upon the public sentiment of New JerseY,been so thor- progress,-material, social and spiritual,-in 
hills and vaUeys all wiuterhas melted away so oughly aroused up0!l anyql1(3stion as during ~he our Farina society. Our house of worship has 
gradually that no high water in the streams has recent uprising of her citizens in protestatIon recently undergone repairs to the extent of 
resulted. Altogether, the winter has, so far, of two pernicious race-track bills presented to about' $200 in cash. The outside has been 
been reirlarkably fine. s. H. s. the Legislature. The opponents of the.Jrack thoroughly '_re12l!h:ed, the' inside has been 

FEBRUARY :2~, 18U2. and its. attendant evils' were acco.rded;a- hea1'- painted and-grained-including seats-the walls 
INDEPENDENcE.-As various Home News cor- ing before the committee to whom the bill~ had have been tastefully re-papered, and considera

respondents indicate a desire to build 1.1P their been referred, and on the sixteenth instant a ble change has been made in the pulpit end of 
societies. and thus invite Sabbath-keepers to delegation numbering about two thousand men the audience room. The old pulpit has been 
settle among them, we put in our bid and say and women, representing every portion of the removed and a platform built twenty three feet 
we want a number of Seventh-day Baptis.ts to State, ,completely packed the assembly chamber long, the front part of which' is the speaker's 
come to Independence Rnd occupy farms that at the capital, when for nearly two hours stir- rostrum, and the back part, two steps h!ghe:, 
are for sale or to rent. It is thought by some ring speeches were made and t~e ut.m0st enthu- and enclosed wit~ a rod a~d. lo~ curtaIns, IS 
that a good physician could build up a practice siasm prevailed. After the seSSIon closed several devoted to the chOIr. The InSIde Improvements 
he~e, there being none nearer than four or five members of the committee and of the House were llage by the Ladies' Aid Society, author
miles each way, nort.h . and south. One of our .expressed the opinion that the .. bills had ~;en ized by a vote of our society. = Withi~ a few 

. merchants, a First-day friend, has indicated a "killed on th~ spot." At the present WritIng months past we have had valuable acceSSIons to 
d.esire to sell his business, also forty acres of the bills have not been reported upon, and it is our society in the persons of Dr. C. H. West, 
land with it. This is a healthful climate; the devoutly' hoped that they never will be. dentist, and family, C. F. Maxson and wife, and 
best of spring and well water abounds. Unless . J. D. s. more recently in the person of the late music 
Sabbath-keepers occupy these farms for sale, FEBRUARY 18, 1892. teacher, Miss M. J. Haven, who comes as the 
the society can probably no more than hold its West Virginia. wife of Bro. H. P. Irish. Other families are 
own if it does even that. The Seventh,..day Bap- GUEENBRIEH.-, After several urgent requests expected in the spring. = Bro. West has built 
tist is the only church here, but First':'day people from the Copeland Church, I left my home a good house, and has settled into a good prac
surrounding us are now making an effort to get Jan. 12,'1892, and arrived there on the evening tice in dentistry. He has now a yery~ne s~it 
a foothold in this community, and have asked o{ the 13th, traveling seventy-nine miles by of rooms especially fitted up for hIS bUSIness In 
for the use of our church for Sunday services. rail. I found the brethren there very low, the second story of a new brick building erected 
This is a land of religious freedom, for which h d t b h through the agency of Bro. Thos. Zinno The 

spiritually. However t eyappeare 0 e un- . lower story of the new building has' been. finely. 
we bless God, but tb.e truth as we endeavor to gry for the" sincere milk of the Word." Dur- finished for banking rooms for Bro. C. F. Max-
represent it needs more help from ~)Ur membe:- jng my nearly two weeks' stay with them, we son, whose occnpanc.y only waits fthe arrival of 
ship. This is one of the early hghts of thIS had many precious meetings. Some of the a new bank safe, buIlt to order to fit the fire 
part of the State. Shall it go out for want of brethren were revived., a. score or more were proof vault .. This .new building is. pa!t of a 
consecration and loyalty on t.he part of Sab~ath- . 1 t h brick block Just buIlt on the burnt dIstrICt, and 

convei·ted, and about eighteen sou s were ate now completes a continuous brick frontage 
keepers? Nothing but this can possibly remove altar, when, by previous engagements, I had to across one village block. The other part of the 

, 
,0, 
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the light of bl~ssed, testing trut,h. Yet not a return home. On account of sickness some of nAw building is owned by Bro. ~. S. qlark. = 
few are indifferent to the claims of God's holy our people were prevented from attending the We have had some extra meetIngs SInce the 
law.= Rev. D. H. Davis preached twice and lec- meetings. Two of our sisters who had never week of prayer, which have accomplished good, f-

tured once here this month. It,wa.s something '. b . and we hope have prepared the way for more ~ 
, been satisfied, as to theIr converSIon, ecame extensive good when Bro. Huffm.an. comes, 

to be greatly appreciated to listen to one who entirely satisfie{!. While we had to labor under whom we ". expect the latter part of thi~ month. 
comes from Shanghai, where labors our own many disadvantages, and did not see all of our. = Arrangements are being ~ade.for some~hat 
Bro. and Sister Randolph, and also h~ar mote people spiritually revived, yet we· enjoyed the extensive musk mellon pla,nting 'In the sprIng, 
directly from our foreign' mission. May the d h th t lb' t' which will add considerably to our fruit indus-

work, an ope a our a ors were no In try. Our soil and location are proving q.uite 
missionary spirit possess us all. . valU. Copeland Church. is about four milfs favorable for fmit culture. Weare pecuharly 

H. D. c. from the rail .. road that has just been built favored in the matter of transportation of fruits, 
New Jersey. . h h th t·· b Th through Braxton county, opening up a·country, especially t roug e s raw e~ry season. . e 

PLAINFIELD.-Very ra.rely has the P~ainfield rich with· timber, coal and soil. special fruit train passes here Just at evenIng, 
Church- been favored WIth such a genuine treat after the day's picking is done, and reaches 

k Th . 1 f M. Eo MARTIN. ChI'cago' next mornI·ng. No fruI't traI'n runs on as within the last two wee s. e arriva 0 

Bro. Velthuysen from Holland,,' and his stay Illinois Sabbath, because it would reach Chicago. Sun-
V· R W h·' h' k day morning. But the train does run Sund. ~ys,. of a week or m'ore with us, has stimulated our ILLA. IDGE.- e are a. vlng muc SIC ness M d 

so that Sunday's picking goes . in on . on . 8;Y Ie to an unusual degree of interest in him. in this vicinity this winter, and a good many morning.' Last year 88 c~rloads :ofstrawber-~p his w.ork. In the .Sabbath . service, the deaths.= There ·is a Methodist church within.ries aud 72 carloads of peaches,· apples.and 
prayer-meeting,o the Sabbath-~chool,and . the' sight ?f our door on t~ee.ast, ~nd~ :J3aptist other fruits 'Were shipped fro~here. 
80cial gathering, his presence has_been much church about the same dIstance· on. the west, ,.0. A. B •. 
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TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. . . extended circle of my acquaintance those who. tize persons into. a name. The :(irst practical 

The Executive BQard Qf the American Sab..; speak of pers~ns who have been immersed as ,dQmonstration Qfthis faith I ever witnessed 
bath ';rract Society met i~ regular session in being baptized to the society they jQin,-tQ the was among Pedobaptists,who, on receiving a 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, New. B,aptists, or Methodists, Qr the' Brethren, as th& chil~ for sprinkling, WQuld' say to the gQdfath
Jel'sy; Qn Snnday, ,Feb., 14, 1892, .at 2 P. M. case may be. Again, I find those who speak of erand mother, "Name this chilu;" and if they 
Chas~"~Potter;"""P'resident;"".::in,,·,,·t'b,e chair. There -"submitting to the ordinance Qf baptism," as said" JQhn," the' officiatingministel' would say, 
were present eighteen members a.nd five visitors. though it were 8i ppi::tishmellt.This, I think,-'~;' J Qhn, I baptize YQU," anet ever after that his' 
'Prayer was offered by ~ev. A. E. Main. Min- in SQme instacnces, grQWS p~~of'owhat. ~hQs~,.,al'ename was John. In-this country, fifty' years 

utes Qf lastmeetiilg w.ere:Tead. seen to suffer who are baptized by trine im~ ago, we seldom heard any one inquire for .the' 
The CQmmitteeon EditQrial BOQms reported mersion in very cold water. Thell~ there' are "given name," but for the" christened na.me" 

on the wQrk and cQrrespondence fQr the those persons who look upon baptism 8S a kind of the individuat 
mQnth, and also concerning 'the mailing o£.mat- of penance they may suffei' in th.eir own bebalf In theE!e last years there are Baptists who.' 
tel' from New YOl'k post-office. Tlie report was or in behalf of some other one··who may be believe that they' can baptize persons ,into. a 

. adQpted. .... . . " I,' I J c1ead;,'There are sectiolls of country where this name, and hence use t.heformula., "I baptize you 
It was voted that A.H.Lewis be authorized : has ,been practi,ced. One man asked my advice' into. the name of the Father, and of the Son, 

to. properly enter the Sabbath Outlook £01' mail- about his submitting to tbe ordinance of bap- and of the Holy Ghost." And those who profess 
ing at t.he New YQrk City, PQst-Qffice. tism for the sake of his father, who. had been to. understand the Greek language tell us that this 

........... , . The committee also reported having com- suddenly taken away by death, and had never is the way it is in the' orignal. -If'cthis is correct 
pleted arrangements with J. G. Burdick, where- been baptized; he was willing to submit to it is thBre nQt a possibility that the prepositiQn· 
by' he. devotes one-half 'of his time to tract for his father's sake. into meant something dIfferent then frQm what.~ 
depQsitQry work.' " . There are thQse also. who. believe there is no. it does now? 1£ it were possible to baptize an . 

TtleBo~~'d, by vQte, expressed' their apprecia- forgiveness and conversion wJthQ!:lt immersion individual into a name would not that be that 
tionof the courtesy Qf the New York.Church in water. Those of~hrsfaith 'who. believe in person's name? And if this be so what strange 

~, in yielding so large a"PQrtiQn of Bro.. Burdick's single immersion suppose that. when this pen- names we would 4ave fQr sinful mortals, such 
,t time to this wQrk.'''· ance is paid their sins are all gQne, while those as we are; and especially QUI' holy women who. 

A' sUrrlmary of the first ':mQnth's wQrk of the of like faith who. believe in trine immersion ~ave followed the Saviour in the sacred ordi
tract depositQry at 100 Bible HQuse, New York suppose that· when the candidate is baptized nance! 
City, was presented by Bro.. Burdick. once his SillS are partly forgivel), and that Again, there are those who. believe that bap-

. The Corresponding Secretary repQrted R the work Qf pardon is not completed' until he tism in water is a preparatory rite, and nQt an 
tranelatiQn of the tract "Pro and Con" into the is baptized the third time. I learn of Qne initiatory rite; that··those who. were added to. the 
German by W.C. Da.land, and an edition Qf 5,000 person who was (as I am told) bpptized nine apostles on the day of Pentecost were not nec
was ordered printeQ.-J after further consultation times, an all, 8S I believe, without any true idea esssarily all baptized that day, but might have 
with Bro.. 'Daland and others as the CQrre- of what baptism is for. This person first de- included some of those whom JQhn had baptized 
sponding Secretary might deem best. cided to live a single life, and was baptized thre~ 'and some whom the apostles had baptized. All· 

The article fQr publicatiQnQn BE CORDER ar- times to that, then decided to get married, and these ideas Qf baptism are fQnnd within the 
rears was taken from the table and referred to a was baptized three times to a married life. As range of the circulation of the SABBATH RE- ' 
special cQmmittee cQnsisting Qf A. iI. Lewis, O. the first baptismal vows were brQken it was COHDER~ In other wQrds,they are fQund in the 
PQtter and L. E. Live~more, with PQwer. natural to suppose that the baptisms were of no sectiQns of country to. which the REcoDRER gQes. 

OQrrespondence frQm E. H. Socwellconcern--.avail. After living with a companion for years In studying the subject of baptism, I think we' 
ing the printing of his tracts on "The Laws of the companion died, and then the individual would do well to. begin with the cQmmissiQn, 
Moses" and Qther su1)jects in the Sabbath Re- who had been baptized to a single life and then and decide, if we can, whether the dear Jesus 
form L'ibrary was replied to by the CQrre-tQ a married life, decided again to live a sinO'le gave a formula to. be used by his followers in 
sponding Secret'ary, and the action approved. life and was baptized three times again t~ a baptizlng, and that the words, In the name of 

, W. C. TitwQrth wrQte regarding the renewal single life. Then there are thQse who believe the Father, and Qf the Son, and of the HQly 
of subscriptiQn for exchanges, and the matter that· perSQns are baptized into Christ by immer- Ghost. If so, why did not the apostles fQllow 
was referred to A. H .. Lewis, with power. sion in water. One man asked me to baptize it? Or if they did, why is it that the Book 

CommunicatiQns were received from W. O. his d&.ughter into Christ, and on being told dQes nQt speak of it? Or is it no~ a fact that 
Daland and A. E. Main, the latter enclosing that I could nQt do that said to. me "Our min- these word~ were use~ by the SaVIQUr to shQW 

•• • " . '. _c ' . " the authorIty. bv whICh they were to do. those 
correspondence fr~m Eld. C. J. Sindallin refer- I~ters .do. After hI~ daughterJ:iad. heenbap- things? He says (Matt. 28: 18), "All power is 
enceto tent work In the West. tIz~d Into Jesus Ch.nst by the baptIsm of the given unto. me in heaven and in earth. Ge ye, 

The Treasurer presented his secQnd quarterly Holy Ghost I did baptize her on a profession of therefore, and teach." I submit that the lan
report, which was adQpted. He also repQrted her faith in Christ. guage follQwing indicates the authQrity with 
cash Qn hand $911 14, and bills due $551 50. ~ Again, there are those who believe that bap- which they Wffi!e invested,l'ather than constitutes 

... , Bills were Qrdered paid. ' . a formula to be followed by them; hence they 

.. CQmmittee Qn EditQrial Rooms was instructed tism in water .is the dOQr into. the church. I said," Repent and be baptized in the name of 
to. display the name Qf the Society on the tab- know Qne man of this belief who. hQlds that he Jesus Christ." Acts2:38. "They were bapt,ized 
lets at the entrance to the Bible House and on thus came into the church and remains a mem- in the name of the Lord Jesus." Acts 8:16. 
the door of BQom 100. bel' though he is not subject to any IQcal organ ... Paul explains the baptism of John to be the (,l Interesting remarks were made by G. H. iza..tion. A lad who. evidentl belie d th t same thing. Ac~s 19: 4, 5. And. if those to 
LYQn, QfBradford, Pa., on advertising thegen- . . y'. I Y. ve a whQm Paul explaIned John's baptIsm were re
eral work of the SQciety, and by Rev. G. Velt- baptIsm In water was the dOQr Into. the church, baptized, it was in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
huysen, Qf Haarlem, HQL, on the wQrk through came forward'with Qthers fQr baptism, and when Again, in studying the subjectof baptism we 
de Boodschapper and German tracts, and in her turn came to. give in her experience she, would do well to examine what Paul says ahout 
the line Qf temperance, in Holland. arose and sa.id, some years ago she was CQn- it in Rom. 6: ~-5, whe!e he givesus clearly the 

. After the reading and approval of the minutes, d db' db' h . . reaSQn for beIng baptJZed. ThQse that are bap .... 
the Board adjQurned. . verte an. was aptlze ,. ut she ad gIven way ti~ed into Christ .( and sure Iy this cannot be 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. to. temptatIQn and become as bad as, Qrworse dQne but by the SpIrit,) are baptized into. his 
than before, but again the LQrd had forgiven death.. TherefQre (or for this reason,) we' are 

SOME THOUGHTS ON BAPTISM. her sins and she wanted to be baptized again .. buried with .him .by?aptisIll: into death;. planted 
To the Editor of the SABBATl;IREOOBDJ\B. And why not, if baptism is the dQor into. the tQgether (WIth hIm) In the.hkenessof hIS death. 

Wh'l I Id t d' th h h d h h . '. CQuld a reaSQn fQr anythIng be mQre clearly 
I e .WQU no Ictate to yo~, nor to e c. urc ,an. s e, aVIng come. In by the door, stated? That all men Qught to. belong to. the 

Board, Qr In any way find .. fault WIth our excel- and then unforunately had SInned out, why Church of GQd is self-evident; but they must 
lent paper, I cQnfess that I have, for some ti!lle, _,.i.!~.?uld she cQm.e . .in.by any other way than by be bQrnof the water and the Spirit 01', in the 
been impressed that we are too. 'silent OIl the the door? But I said to her, "You believe yQU lan~u~ge Qf Paul, the~ :n~st be ~aptized i.ntQ 
subject Qf15aptism. NQt that I thin~ we Qught were'cQnverted before· yQU were baptized?" ChrIst s ~ea.th (by the SPIrIt), and.lnto the hke-
t bIb l' . . kl' A d h 'd h h' . ness Qf hIS death by some one of ChrIst's servants 
.0 e cQnst~nt ~ att lng a?alnstsprin Ing (as; n, B. e "sal '.s e ad no"dollbt of It. Later, I or they cannot get into the VIsible church.' W ~ . 
Introduced In heu of baptIsm, now understood saw her at her home and she thanke~ me for may tack them on the outside withQut it, but 
to be an institution Qf the, RQman Catholic· the informatiQn whic:Q bad saved het from so. they will Qnly be dead weights to. pull down and 
hierarchy), nQr condemningthQse who differ great a blunder. 1 have met one man who destrQy. To say that any man is excusable for 
with us, but the V8st variety. of views amongtalked'of baptizing perSQns into. th~ WQrld, but I not belonging to Ohrist's v~ible ch~rch is ;tQ 
i~me~sionistscert8inly demands that the pea- suppose those of that faith are few.. Again, c

l
' harhg~ .thhe dc8haroBeedaerethmer WIth SfollD

y IDn Apllant-
pIe be informed on this suhjAct. I find in the there ar~ thosH·who·believf",:.thatthey ca,? bap- n.~NE ~~w~~.va~ Feh.\l: 1892. .• v s. 
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tEMPERANCE. 

-THE authorities in India grant 3,OOOrupees annually 
for temperance work. 

has d~nei~lH.lh to save drunkards, and every effort in the, growth and diffusion of' micro-organisms will do 
that direction should be joyfully hailed by every. true much_to.f.l~()urethe needed r~fonn, but until p'ublic at
friend of temperance, and du~ credit given for all good tentlori-'-'aiiClfear· are aroused nothing can be done.
accomplisped. At the same time all moral and social American Analyst. 
means possible should bepht forward for the salvation. ,,,~, ==============:=:::-============================= 
of the inebriate.-National Temperance Advocate. . '. SPECIAL NOTICES. 

:-" WINE IS a, mocker, strong drink is raging, and 
'Do PU, tAR C:!"c I.E N C£:- . -~-Fi-R-T'E-·N-D-s-a-n-d-p-a-t-ro-n--I3-o~f-t-h·-e-A-m-e-tl-·c-31--1 -S'--a-bb-a--':~h whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise." 

-;-THE .loyal teruper~nce legions:of Colorado havi/f J-l Tract Society visiting New York City, are invi,tf'd to 
. I 

,more than doubled their membership the past twelve =----.. -.-----. :::==-":: .. :::: .. =============-~, call at the. Society's' headqUArters,' Room 100, Bible 
I;llOnths.' ". RAzoRs.-The finest grades of razors are so delioate House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 

-SINCE ,the general election in Great Britain, in 1886, 
of the 84 contested elections,48 of the successful oandi
dates are pledged to the direct veto oithe liquor traffio. 

that even the famous Damascus sword bladeEi cannot appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
equal them in texture .. It is not generally known tliat tranpe. 
the grain of a Swedish razor is so sensitive that tbegen-. 
eral direction is changed after a short service. When 
you buy a fine razor the grain runs from the upper end 
of the outer point·ia,-a diagonal direction toward the 
handle. 'Constant strapping will .twist tpe 'steel until 
the grain appears to be straight up and down. Subse
quent use will drag the grain outward from the edge, 
80 that after steady use for several months the fiber of 
the steel OCCUpiES a position exactly the reverse of that 
which it did On the day of the, purchase. The process 
also affects the temper of the blade, and when the grain 
sets from the lower and outer point toward the back, 
you hav~ a razor which cannot bE;) ke}Jt in conditi211,_even 
by the most conscientious barber. But here's another 
curious freak that will take place III the same tool:' 
Ltluve the ra:wr alone for a month or two and when you' 
take it up you will find that the grain has assumed its 
Hrst position. The operat.ion can be repeated. until the 

---------,-.-~---,---------------

-'IN'l'EMPERANCE fosters and aggravates nearly' every 
disease that flesh is heir to, and sharpens the power and 
stil1g of every sin. 

~TFIE Quarterly Meeting oithe Chrjstian Endeavor 
Union of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern 
Wisconsin, will convene at Albion, Sunday, Feb. 28th, 
at half past' two o'clock in the afternoon. 

,-" WHO hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who hath 
contentions? Who hath babbling? Who hath wounds 
without cause? Who hath redness of eyes? They that 
tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek mixed 
wine." 

-EARNEST men are studying the question whether 
drunkenness can be cured, a worthy object truly. But 
why so much of public ht!sitancy in grappling with the 
question whether the condition for which we seek a 
cure cannot be prevented? 

-AN old colored man who recently addressed a tem
per-ance meeting, said, ",\Vhen 1 sees a man going home 
wid a gallon of whisky, and a half-pound of meat, dat's 
temp'rance lecture nuff for me, and I Bees it ebery day; 
I knows dat ebery thing in his house is on de same 
scale-gallon of misery to ebery half-pound of com
fort." 

-" AND so ye have taken the teetotal pledge, have 
ye?" said an Irishman to his fellow workman. 

" Indade I have; and I'm not ashamed of it, either," 
was the reply of the bold teetotaler. 

" But did not Paul tell 'rimothy to take a little wine 
for his stomach's sake?" queried the dram-dri~ker. 

" So he did," rejoined the cold-water drinker; "but 
my name is not Timothy, and I've not got the stomach· 
ache." 

-" THI<~ liquor traffic is responsible Jor eighty per cent 
of all crime," says Chief Justice Noah Davis. Mr. Glad
stone says t.hat it inflicts more harm on mnn "than the 
three greathist(\!"ic scourges, war, famine and pestilence 
combined." 'rhe late Dr. Willard Parker, of New York, 
says, " It is responsible for thirty-five per cent of .lunacy, 
forty-five per cent of idiocy, s€vent.y.five to ninety per 
cent of pauperism, and ten per cent of deaths." The 
New York T1'ibune says, '" This traflic lies at the center 
of all polItical and social mischief, it paralyzes energies 
III every direction, it neutralizea educational agencies, 
it silences the voice of religion, it baffles penal reform, 
it obstructs political reform." Chief Justice Coleridge 
says, "If we could make England sober we would shut. 
up nine-tenths of her prisons." According to the Lon
don Times, it is an evil of such vast and growing magni
tude that "it may crush and ruin us all." 

-THE Minneapolis city council has repealed all exist
ing liquor laws and passed a new ordinance. It is de
sIgned to permit the running of saloons Sunday., Under 
the old ordinance as fast as saloons were opened on 
Sunday, members of the crusaders' society made com
plaint against violators of the law and they were taken 
into the municipal court and heavily fined. In the new 
ordinance a clause· distinctly states that" No prosecu
tion shall be commenced for any violation of any pro
VIsion of the ordinance except upon complaint of a police 
officer." The police officers receive their orders from 
Mayor Winston, who is in favor of the wide-open policy. 
The saloon-keeper is fUrther protected in a section in 
which it is provided that in case of revocation of a li
cense, the city shall refund to the holder thereof a sum 
of money proportionate to the amount paid for such li
cense for the unexpired term thereof. 

DRUNKENNESS is both a sin and a disease. It is a 
'sin, to commence with, and after having passed through 
its first stages and fastened itself securely upon its vic
tim, it becomes both a sin and a disease. Alcohol is a 
distinct and certain poison; so declared by many lead
ing physicians and scientists. When taken into the 
system regularly as a beverage it in numberless cases 
results III drunkenness. Drunkenness comes from 
drinking, and the drunkard always commences as a· 
moderate drinker. Drunkenness is to be t,reated both 
as a sin and a disease.' The grace· of God can save any 
drunkard from his sin, even to the "uttermost," and 
multitudes have thus been saved. Medical treatment 

steel is worn through to the hack.--San. News. 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH '.TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
balh Outloolc. "Select Libraries,"" and Bible-school 
books a specialty. ' We can furnish' single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room lOu, Bible House, New York City. _ 

~ A GOOD POSSESSION.-Every! Sabbath-school 
ought to h~ve a good library, and especially in count.ry 
and village churches, or towns that have no public li
brary. The opportunity to read good"books ought to ' 
be considered, books of good religious tone,pure thought, 
for the life of the pupil or reader is largely colored by 
what we habitually read. The American Sabbath Tract 
Society is prepared t.o furnish such books to our schools 
at the lowest possible ter'lns, at low p1'ices. The Sab-' 

,bath-school at Alfred Centre, E. H. IJewis superintend
ent, has just procured through us a tine assortment of 
miscellan~ous books and we should be pleased to dupJi.: 
cate the order for other schools. J. G. B. 

~ A CALL, FOR V OJ..iUNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to gIve a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

WON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets f9r worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worship€d in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M J. 

flrCOUNCIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes lmdre
ports of the Seventh-da.y Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, cun be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this office. 'l'hey are 
on sale no where els9. No Seventh-day Baptist min.is
ter's library is cOD:ll)lete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address ;fohn p~ Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

t1rTHE Ghicugo Seventh-day Baptiat Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the. Jeeture room of -the 
Methodiat Church Bloek, corner of Clark an.d Washing
ton Streets at 2.4:5 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The :Mission S,abbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark'a Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers ., 
are always welcome, and bretb ren from a distance are 
cordially invitr)d to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, l\forgan Pe,rk, Ill. 

W'TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, . 

CARP ET~ AN D IN Fl<:C'l'ION.-In the wonderful progress 
in the, science and practice of hygiene that has come 
about during the last ten years, it seems strange that so 
little attention has been directed to the contamination of 
carpets, an evil of which the effects can only be serious 
and extensive .. Former]y hospita]s were ornamented 
with caf! ets, but the 1 eachings of bacteriology speedily 
made it clear how aIld to what extent danger lurks in 
these so-called comforts, and in hospitals, at least, car
pets are a thing of the past. What is true of· a hospital 
is certainly true, though to a less extent,' of the home. 
vVa know that every nook and corner not readily reached 
in the daily or frequent dustings is a nidus for the lodg
ment, growth, and development of disease germs, and 
perfect sanitation would require the reduction of these 
ad rwinimu'I11,. Of all such depositories, none can be 
more productive of harm than carpets. Here is an ex
cellent bed for the breeding of germs, and in the case of 
fluids, as, e. g., expectoration, for their subsequent dry:. 
ing and dissemination of dust. The very warmth that 
com meI?-ds t he use of carpets is a potent factor in the 
preservation and multiplication of the bacterium. This 
is but one aspect of the question, though a serious one. 
Carpets are answerable for yet other evils. Originally 
devised, no doubt, as much for warmth as for ornamen
tation, they have come to take the place of that solidity 
of structure that alone can secure healthful warmth. 
The flimsy, poorly-joined floors and doors of modern 
dwelling-houses make carpets a necessity for barest com
fort, and have been made endurable only because of 
these defects. This is the serious aspect of the question 
in point of remedy. An un carpeted floor means draughts, 
cold, and every c~rcumstance of discomfort; and until 
houses are better built, no matter what elaboration of 
painting, staining or polishing is bestowed upon the 
floors, ·their imperfections of structure would still make 
rugs or carpets a necessity. We are not aware of any 
statistics to prove the unhealthfulness of carpeting, nor 
is it plain in what way reliable data could be obtained; 
yet we are none the less convinced that carpets exert an 
evil influence, especially III the propagation of our 
dreaded scourge, tuherculosis. That the sputum of 
phthisical persons may be dried, preserved and dissemi
nated in the dust of the room is a proposition that in 
the present state of our knowledge needs only to be 
stated to be believed. How often this has happened
indeed, is happening every day-and how often such in
fections pass for cases of family tendency and the like 
can only be surmised, but there can bo little doubt that 
theory and fact are ill close accord. What can be done 
to remove this evil? Little,'vve confess; nothing without 
scientific agitation of the matter. Perhaps a radical 
cure is not to be expected, but a compromise may be 
effected. The necessities of our domestic architecture, 
the warmth insured, and the quiet that oarpets secure, 
will effectually prevent any attempt at removal; but the 
same objects may be obtained·, from small rugs, which 
can be frequently dusted and at somewhat longer inter
vals taken to the cleaners for thoropgh steaming. Large 
carpets fastened to the floor, and to a less extent large 
rugs, not easily taken up for dusting; should be con
demned. A genernl spread of knowledge concerning 

. N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. ,Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extendedto all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city ov-er the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

nrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's· Prayer-meeting 

"Room, on the 4th Hoor, ~ear the elevator, Y. 1\-1. G. A. 
Building, corner .Jth AVf)nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomad, and any friends in ,the oity over., the 
Sabbath are 'especially invite~ to attend. the; 'service. 
PastOr's address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, Room leO, Bible 
Hous~ New¥orkCity. . , -- ':. 
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TRACTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l'. By Hev. A·. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New Yor7c 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

"DE BOOnSCHAPl'EB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THl!:. . 
HOLLAND LAN(iUAGE. 

~""':It is desired to make this OS complete a 
directory Sf< possible, so tha~i~may ~6COnie 8 DE
N01}1!NATIONAL DIRJ!:C1'1'OBY. -'- nee o!Ctuds (Illlnas). 
per au:q.n~,. $8. 

~-~---. -

\ 

Lli'J:t. HlD (!ENTRE STEAM LAUND.RY.,. . I T. B; TITSWOUTH, ProprIetor. 
~ Satisfaction guaranteod on all work. 
--_._-_.--,-------------------

IJ NIVEn~lTY BANK,·. . 

. .. ALFRlID CEN'l'RE. N. Y. 

:l~. ~. Sllss, Prf:\~Jidont, --
wm. H. Crandall, Vice President. 
E. E. HamiltOn. C~rulhier. 

This Institntion oners t.o tho public absolute se
onrity, is prepared to do a gensral hR.nking bneineas, 
and invitea acconntR from all desiring snch ac
commodations. New Yor.k corrospondent.-~IDi-= 
I1or.ten~ nnd T.raders National Han It. 

t\ LFnED. UNIVER;31'l'Y,. ' 

f-t AJ.l",RF..D CENTRE. N. Y. 

..... R~BL~ GOODt; A.T. F .. us: P)i>,1:0~B. 
.,1!'i7/.e~t Repairing .'kJt~citiJfJ.. P1.ea3tl t't'fI ~'jj. 

TBE SEVE~TH-DAY l1APTltnJ\1l8SIONABY 

. SOCIETY-
( 

WM. L. CLARKE. 'President. Ashaway,R. I 
W. O. DA;LAl'lD, Hecori!ing !3~retal'Y, Westerly. 

B.I. I 

A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary,· Ashaway, 
ILl. . ... - . 

ALBERT L. CHESTER. Tr~urArWeet6rly. R. I. . 
The regnlar meetings of the BnRl'd of J)bnagers 

occur the thIrd Wpdnesday in Janruu'y, AtJdI, 
. July, and October. . 

Chicago, Ill. 
----. --_._,.------ -, -,-._--------

C)HnWAY & co.,' 
. M_EBCHANT 'I'AILORS, 

005 West Madison !.it. , 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD;· NO-LAW, AND THE 
S"_BBA T1I. By Rev. E. H. ~ocwell. 28 pp. Prico 
5 cents.· -

o 
TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with in

trodnction by nev.E. T. H.iscox,' D. D. 50 pp. 
. Price 5 centB. .... . 

NATURE B GOD AND 1IIsMEMOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four S('Irmons on the snbjoot of thel3abbath. Br 
Nathan-Wardner. D.D~\lnte missionary at Shang
hai, China; subseQ.uentay engaged in Sabbath lis-
f.orm 1&bCll's1Ji t3cotlr.nd. 112 pp. pnIlor. lIS C('ID.te 

8EVicNTH~VAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF :ITS FoRnoRS 
ANDDELUSIPNS. By Rev. A.Mc).Joarn. 26 Pl'. 
Paper, Ii cente. . 

PAS!30l~EBEvF:u'l'B. A llarrati~n of events c;>ccnr':' 
. ing during the l!'swst . of PWl!lover. Written by 

Rev. Uh. Th.Lucky,iv the Hebrew, and traIlBlat6d 
int.o FJi~Sh bi) the author; 1f:'ith a.n illtrodnotit)D 

. br Hev. • C. aland. 28 pP. ~PriceJ)c. 
BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON Tnl!: :::l .... BD.\~ll. A COil-: 

cioe statement of the Bavtist doctrine of the 
•• Bibla and t.he Biblo only, as onr rnle of faith 
and practice," applied. to the Sabbath QueBtion, 
by R~v. H. H. Manrer. 24 pp. Price, I) cents. C 

B. COTTRELL &; SONS, CYLINDXa PIUNTINU 
I'RE8SES, for Hand and Sroam Power. 

oFacwry at V~TestGrly, R. I. 112 Monroe ~t.COMMUNION. OR LOUD'S SUPPlCB. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Jnnctiou, Wis., June 15,1878. 

. By nev. N. Wr\IdneL', D. D. 20 :p:p. -
Milton, \iii}?;. 

---------------~------

MILTON COLL:F.JGE. Milton, Wis.· . 
i .- Winter Term opens Dec. 16; 1891. 
1 Bev. W. C.Wm'rFOBD, D. D., President. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American BaptiBt 

-.8'Zaa. By ReY. S. n. Wheeler, A. M. B2 pp. 7 
cents. 

Subscription prlC9 .•. , .••. • . .. •..• r,1'i cents per year 
l'UBLIS1IED BY 

G. VELTIIUYSEN, - HAARLl!:M, HOJ,LAND 
DE BOODSOHAl'PER (The Messenger) is nn able 

eXvollent of the Bible Sabbs,f.:;-,(t.ha t:loventh-day), 
BaptIsm, . Temllerance. etc., 'aud i8 an· exeell'ln t 
llaver to place·in t.hQ hP.DrlB of RGlle.ndf.11'1! ill this 
c0nntry, to call th"l. ... attention to ths::>!i ;Jl.,.ortant . 
truths.· . . 

"HELPING'HAND 
_..1 INJ3IBLR S{JHOOL WOHK.' 

AB~~~!Je 1ltt,l;t.rted" cont8.iD:t~,g c8l'GfcllJ' prl'>
-\f'XOO helps on the IntamntloDtH Lee~tl&. Con
~n~~.~d bl i~. A .• FiliUs_ r: D. P! to!6 ~r. ~t)ntv aeOYi 
D")r ~.oa.": 7 C~llt.!! 6 (F!C'" 'Ii:. ... . 

"EVANHELH IlUDBAR.Al!E." 

A FOUR-PAGE HELIGI0UH MONTHLY 

FOR 'N!!f, 

SWEi!}<;t:; O~' Ar.:EHll'A 

TERMR. 

Tree copi~i!, to one andresB, Oll!; ;'(>:'11' •• _' • __ ~l 00 
S nglscoPf .......... _ .••.... _ ...•......... , .. _ !!5 . 

Subscriptio_ntl t.o tbe X)nper, and confJ'ibntionll to 
the fund tor Its vublication. fV'tt 6ojil,tted, 

Person!. havins th·~ r.t\mep and addrt~l\ep. of 
~wedel! wD-~ldo nl}t taJ:1'! n,\;- pepe.'· -'1'!V S-'1~;'I'" :O~;:J~ 
"afllO W ntlT. O. W.l'f.fl.)';S(Cn, 8CJl'ml>rdr.lt'>. UL. 
lli!.ot "':-'mL.l~ nnntr:n me.)' .~,~: fr,"f!b h.,,-'i_ 

EQaal PriVil6g9!' for Gentlemen and TJlldioB. 
Next Term commences Wednef'daJ', :Feb. 3d. 

tEl'. J. A.LLEN. D. p .. LL.D .. Ph. D .• P&E8IDlU1T. --~--------------------

A 1" ASTOR'S JJRTTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, OIl. 
the Abrogation of the MoratIa". By HOT. Np.than 
Wardner, D. D. 8 PD~ 2 cente. . .. "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

B
UHDICK AND GREEN,' Mallufacturerl:l of 
'l"inwar(l. aud Dealers in Sto ... ·es. Agricultural 

~ Implements, and Hardware. 

------------------------,---r[ u:~ ALl!'lmD SUN. Publif:lhed at AHrtld Cen
tfl.~. ~Uegar::.y Cormt$'. N. Y. Devoted to Uni
~er8it¥ and local news. TermFl. $1 25 ve~ yea}'. 
Address .J ohn M. Mosher. Bnsiness Manager. 

-----------------------------

. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUC/LTION 80-
CIE'rY. 

L. A. PLATT8,l'resident, Alfrod Centra, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secreta!'}', 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretarv, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y.. . 
A. B. KI!lNYO.N. 'l'reasnrer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in Feornary, May, 
August, alld November. at the call of the president. 
---_._-----------------

S
-""'ABBATH-SCROOL ROAnn OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. S'rILLMAN, Cor. Sec.),Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred L:entre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, PrelSident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNEB BADOOO:S:, SecretaY'l', .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasarer-. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOCl}.TIONAL MElUBERS. - Elbert W. Clar-ke. 
Westerl1. R. I., Mary C" Burdic~. Little Gene~ee. 
N. Y.; .E. B. Saunders, MIlton, WIS.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOOK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Wa.ter-tube St.oam Boilers. 

liEO. H •. BAB(IOOK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

W_OMAN'S EXECU'.rIVE BOARD OF THE 'rHE BIBLE A~J) THE SABBATH, containing Soript
ure lJ&lsages bearing ou the Sabbath. ('rice 2 

GENEUAL CONFERENCE. cente; 50 or more copies at the rate or $1 W per 
-hundred. '. 

. Pnblished weekly UDder the ausIJices of t,h~ 8ub 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
p, esident.Mrs.Enphernia A. Whitford,Milton,Wis 
COr'. Sec., Miss Mary F. Bailey, "" 
Trea.~urcr Mrs. W. H. Ingham, ... " 
Rec. Sec., Mra. C. M BlisB, Milt.on Junction_ \Vis. 
.';ecretars:. Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes Da-

land, WQGterb-. n. I. .. 
.. 
.. 
". 

Sonth-East.arn Assooiation, Miss Elsie 
Bond, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association ... ~rs. A; B. rrAntice, 
Adams Contre,.I.'<. Y. . 

Wesem Association, Mrs. Bfron J • 
Whitford, Nile. N; Y. 

NI)l'th-Western A~BCK,illtion. Mr6. Har
riet Clark. MW:m:. Wis. 

Eouth-Westarn,M iSB M. E. Sha.w. Fouke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
-------------------------

L· T. ROGERS, 
Notary Public. and Oonoollancer. 

• Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March, 15, lSg2. 

Rev. S. L, .Maxson, A. M., H. D., Presil~ent. 

Sisco, Pu1nam Co., Fla. 

S-PBING LAKE ADDrnON. . 
A desirable place for winter or pp.l'IDane::1t 

\.. homes. Land for Dale. Ol'fillge groover, eet out 
and cared for. Add.~(46 A. :E, Main. Sisco, Fla •• or 
Ashaway, n. I. 
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C
A'l'AL06UE OF PUBLICATION~ 

m: TB:~ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 
ALFRED CEHTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND 'IRE SUNDAY. Bl"Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First Argument. Part 
Second, History.10mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 2b. 
This volume ia an eal'llGst and able presentation 

'SABBATH," "N"e;-SABliATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE i"':!r.SPl£TUAL LAW," IN '.rHU, 
BIBLE. By Bev~JoB. w. Morton. 40 Pp. 
Ueligion~ Libert)" Eu<iangered b;; Laglsl:!.tive 

Enllctmenta. 16 VIi. 
AncAvpeal for tAle ResturaUojl of the Bible Sab-

buth. ·W pp. 
The Ebbbath. and its Lord. 2S V1>. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per yeJU' .......... _ • " ....... _ .. , BO-
Ten copies or UPWBl'US, tJar ~Ol.)y. ••• •.•. . . • .. 50 

00 liB!l:BPO ND lrl'CE. 

Ccmmunications relating to bllBines8 shonld be 
adt1.ressed to E. S. BUes, Bnsilless Manager. 

Communications· ralatinl!C' to likrrary matter 
phonld bel Bddre8~od to ~1nR A. nliS3, FAitor. The 'l'l'U9 SabbatJl Emblooed fUld Observed. 18 pp. 

The TItbIt" Doctriroe of the W ookl17 SatJoath. 20 pp. 
.-.- ~"i'HE SABBA'I'H OUTPOI.lT," 

T~PIOAL l:t!!:RIES~-~f R<:1V'. James Bnile17.-No. 1. u 

M~ Holy Da~\ 28 pp.; No.2, 'rh:3 Mor .. '.! Law, 2B Ji'll.; A family and religious paper. devoted to Bible 
No. B,The Saobath undor Christ, 16.QP.; No,4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.' No.5 'l'ime of Studies, Mifloion Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 
Uommencmg tha Oahbath. 4 pp.; No.6, Tho} Stmc-
tificat.ion of the Sabbat.h. 20 VP.; 1'10.7, The Day of l'UBLIBHED MONTHLY 
tho BtlbiJath. 24 l.lP. By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-

WhySnuday iG olinel'Y€d as the Sabbath. By C. cation 8ociot,v. 
D. !'otter, M. D., 4 PD. . . TERMS. 

Single COliies per year_ ................. _ ...... S 50 
ApoGtolic Exempl",. Ey C. D. Potter, M. D., 4. nv. Ten copies to ddr . " one a ess ..... '" : •• '" •.•..... 4 00 
The First t!8. the i::Jeventh-day. By Goo. W. 

M.cCready. 4 ttl', 
FOU~-!'AGE S:t;;nr~s.-By Bev. N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which (2. The Lord'a-day, or ChrlstiWl Sab
bath. B. Did Christ or hiR Apostlea CrumBe the 
Sabbath from tJJ.e S~veilth Day to) th~ Fh-st Dnv of 
the Week? 4:. Conotrultine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Tootament Sl!bbath. G. Did Christ Abolish 
thfl Sabbath ot the Dooslogne. 7. Are ilia Tell 
Commandmentl:! binding p.like npon J ew ~UI! Hac
tile? l:i. Which DRY of the Week: did Christians 
:Keep as the Sahbath dnting iloo l'eara attar Ghrist? 

EVANGELIOAL TRAOTS. - .. God's Love," 6 pp.; 
... The Birth From Above." 7 pp.; .. ~anctifica-
tion,"7pp.; "H~entance," 5pp.; ·'Salvatio. n by 
Faith," I) pp.; '''!'ime Enongh Yet," 5 ,Pp.' "Fol
lowing Jet:lUS," 1)l!P.; "Will You Begm Now?" 5 
I>~.; .. SalvatIOn lfree," 7 pp.; "A Change of 
Cltlzen&hip. Ii pp. Price I) cents per. hundred 
pages. . 
GERMAN TB1.0TS.-Theeeries by Dr. Wardner. as 

above, is also vublished in the Ger.llilID language. 
The Bibl~ Doctnne of tho Wl')6kly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SW:RDISH TBAOTB.-The Trao Sahbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 P:>. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeekIf Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblioal History of the Sshbath. By BST. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

The Beason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seyenth Day. 1 page each. 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

G RA TEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

"_By a thorongh knowledge of the natural laws 
whICh govern the operations of di~estion and nu
trition, and by a carefnl applicatIOn of the fiBe 
properties of well-selected Coc08

h
Mr. Epps has pro

vided our breakfast tables wit a delicately fia
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicioos use of snch 
articles_ of ·diet, t;hat a constitntion may be gradu
ally bmlt up nntIl strong enongh to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may_ escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortIfied with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Sertlice Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling'water or milk. Sold 
only in balf ponnd tins by Hrocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps &; CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, England. . . 

PATENTS 
(t)'.· C l~OTTER, JR., &; CO. 
~ PRINTING PUESSES. 

• 12 &; 14 Spruce St •. 

of the Sabbath question, argnmentatively and hie
torlc~y. This edition of this work is nearlye~
hallsted; but it has boon revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Socletyara entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annnal contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually, Sam:ple paokages will be sent. on 
application, to all ~howish to inTe6tigat.e the 
subjoot.-

and. Heisflles 0 bt~lined. ('avea t8 filed, Trade Marks 
regH,tered, Intf'rfel'enees !l]ld Appeals pIOSlcntc'd 
in the Patent Office, and suits pros('cutl'd alJd de
fended in tho Courts 1~E.E::; MODEHA'l'ED. 

I was for Reveral years Principal Examiner in 
tbe Patent Office and sill(~e resigning to go into 
Private business, have givt-n exclusive attentioll 
to patcnt matters. 

C POTTER, JR. H. W. FIlm. Jos. M. TITSWORT1I. 
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personal attent.ion to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bU"'iness put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge. 

" Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render tbe highest order ,of selvice to 
your clients. "-Benj. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

"Yonr good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me "-M. V. Montgomery. PriceJJ:1 j&). Published by D. Appleton & Co., 

New 1:ork. . Commnnications Bhonld be addJ'AI'IAAd to 
100. Bible House, New Pork City,N. Y. 

Hoom ex-Commissioner of Patents. . 
., J advise my friends and clients"to correspond 

with bim in patent matters~"-Schuyler Durye,e, SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passagen in the Bible that relate. or are 
snpposed to relate, in an;r. way, to the Sabbath 
d.octrine; By Rev. James Baile},. This Commen
tary fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of. the Sabbath question. 
rJx7 inches; 216 pp.; ftne muslin binding. P1'lce 
60cent8. 

.rHOUGHTB SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OJ' GIL-
1!'XLLAN AND OT~n AUTllOBS ON THE SABBATH, 
BF the fu~ BeT. Th08. B. Brown. ~econd EdItion. 
Fine CIQth. 125 pp. 8fi Cents. Paper, M. 10 cent.!. 

. This book iii a caratul renew of the arinmo::lt.o 
in favor of Sunda,. and el!p8eially of the wC1rk of 
JameeGUlU1an , of Scotland. whlohhu J>eon w~deb' 
oiroulated 8mOD3 t.he e),8rn-mon ot Am8rl~ , 
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All the mem bel'S of the FrE\nch ministry 
have tendered their resignations to Presi
dent Carnot. 

A large number of pamphlets have been 
scattered broadcust through Lithuania 
Russian Poland calling upon the peasants 
to rise against the goveTlJment Rnd the 
land 6wners. 

It is said that Mexico has offered a hos
pitable home to the J..Jouisiana lottery 
company. If the great gamblmg institu
tion goes there it will be hard work to pre
~ent . its unrestricted operation in thi8 
country, for there would be no way in 
which to get at the offenders. 

Senator Sherman who began his public 
career while James K. Polk was President 
will, at the end of his new senatorial term, 
serve to within ten months of the cl08e of 
the cen+:<lY. A. delegate to the Whig na
tional convention in 1848, Mr. Sherman 
was elected to congress in 1854. 

Gener~l Fredericks, chief of the Wa~
saw police, has arrested at Dumbow, the 
son of the famous patriot and historian, 
Joachim Lelewell, who wus prominent in 
the Polish uprising of 1830, when the Rus
sians were driven from Warsaw. General 
Frederick's prisoner was escorted by a 
strong military force from the place where 
he was arrested to Warsaw, whence he 
will be ba:o,ished to SIberia. rrhe charge 
made against the prisoner is kept a pro
found secret. 

J. O. 

HliwrrT'~-In Farina. 111 .• Dec. 21i, 1hP1, Arthur F., 
son of Otis lind Nellie Hewitt, aged four months. 

O. A B. 

l'>oTTBR.-In Farina, 111., Jan. 20, 18P2. of abscess, 
Stanley Z. Potter. in the 50th year of bis age. 
He was born Aug. 18. IP42, in the town of Gf-ne

see, Allegany Co., N. Y., but spent moftt of his 
youth np to manhood in Hopkinton, H. I., whe~e 

. in 186u he married Miss Sarah 1\1. Irish, daughter of 
the late Genrge Irish. They moved to Farina in 
1868, and two years later both were baptized and 
united with the Farina Church, of which he WI'S a 
memuer at tile time of his death. He leaves a wife, 
a son and !1,daughter. O. A. B. 

RJCHARDR N.-Near Pulaski. Ill., Jan. 27, 1892, 
l\1rs .. Sarab J. JUehard8on, wife of Deacon P.I>. 
ltichardson, in t.he 6lat yeur of her age. 
Sister Hiclianls()n waB born in Perry Co., Tenn., 

Oct. 6, 1831; was married to. P. P. Richardson 1!'eb; 
15; 1848; made a profossion of religion in 185!l, 
nniting with the North Ballard Baptist Church in 
Ballard Co., Ky., near Cairo, Ill. She embraced 
the Sabbath of the Bible in Ib70, and united with 
the Villa mdge Seventh day Baptist Church. She 
left four children, two sons and two daughters, all 
of w hom are married except the eldest son, who 
from his childhood has been in a condition of 
helpless idiocy. This brought cares and burdens 
11]10'1 her such as few muthers have to bear. 
She was a woman of great energy and in
dustry. She expressed herself as ready to depart: 
A short service was held at the graveyard before 
her burial, where, although the ground was covered 
wi~h snow, there wus a large collectioll of sympa. 
thizing friends. nt. B. K. 

BURDlcK.-Near·-Nort6nville, Kan., Jan. 28, 18U2, 
of in grippI', resultiug in pneumonia and other 
ditficulblls, Mrs. Cora E Burdick, in t.he 28th 
year of her age. 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure' and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations- and insist on having the 

. NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE) Syracuse, N. Y. 

lation as depicted by the anthor, a. great demand 
for .. Songs of the Age" would come from that 
locality; but we are not drumming for sllQE!cribers. 
We will not be snrprised if the tholleimd volumes 
which wore published should be sold before Janns 
puts his bead in the door for '92. We admire it.. and 
will take good care of our copy and treasure it as 
an heirloom. Col. Davis did not publish this book 
fnr speculation, but bound the afflatus of a lifetime 
as n souvenir to his friends. It is t~e radiance of 
a golden sunset, whose hallowed glow will throw 
its beams athwart the shadows of the valley and 
glitter anew on the shore eternal.-Baltimore· 
Herald. 

For Sale. 
A good dairy farm, containing toO' acres, 

is under good cultivation, commodious 
buildings, situated one mile from Alfred 
Univen:ity. For further particulars ad
dress P. O. Box 63, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

DAVIS'S l)OEMS. 
160 Pages. 

. Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH: SCHOOL 
Fire.ProofBuilding; No, 451 Main St" BuffaloJ N. V, 

OFFERS to Yonng and Mlddle.aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA. 
TION, or a . practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, w Web pre. 
pares young peoplo ilJ. a short titrie . for good' 
payingpositions-usuo.lly leading to advance. 
mentand steady employment. TlilsCollege has 
been nearly !"ORTY YEARS under the same man. 
ngement, is well. known, and has a high standing 

. in the business world. IHany of its graduates 
are sent directly to good posftions with leading 
businpss·flrms. ITWILLPAVtogO to THE BEST. 

. WrIte for 4O-page ILLUSTRATED PBOSPEO'l'178, 
malled/ree.. Address as a.bove. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned o1f~rs for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south~western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with • 
good buildi~gs, and well watered from liv- i/'/l 
ing springs. The farm is in a good sta'e" 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. . The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particu lars call on or address 
Charles StlllIl1an, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y . 

Notice. 
Anyone thinking of spending the win

ter in Florida can be accommodated with 
a neat four-room cottage, on a plE\asant 
thoroughfare of Daytona City, by apply
ing to C. H. Greene, Daytona, Fla. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
littlE; pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

MINUTES WANTED. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling honse, . . 

36x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lot~, is 

hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred ~' 

The snow fall in the eastern and cen
tral Alps has been inceEsant since Friday, 
Feb. 13th to Wednesday, 17th, and it now 
lies to a depth of from twelve to sixteen 
feet in the Semmering and Hochveitch 
passes. A large number of cottages at 
Styria are almost buried. The weather 
moderated to-day, 17th, and a thaw set in. 
This has caused the utmostaJarm among 
the people dwelling on the lower; Alps and 
in the mountain hamlets, as it is feared 
much destruction will be caused by the 
avalanches that are now threatening. 

The subject of this notice was born in Delaware, 
but had passed the greater part of her life in Kan
sas. Of a quiet. retiring nature. a devoted wife 
and mother, her home was the center,of her activi
ties, and a bus band aud three small children are 
left to experience the bitterness. of such a loss. 
She was universally well E'poken of, and though 
she had never made a public profession of religIOn. 
she gave evidence by her life and by 1: er words be-· 
fore dying that she was trusting in the Saviour. 
Her funeral was held at the Seventh-day Baptist 

Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vilPrice by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
.lage.· .. nool' Post Office and Unive:reity grounds. dollars aud five cents returned with books. 
Terms to mit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 

MARRIED. 
STANLEY-Cox.-In Alfred, N. Y.,. Feb .. 17, 1892, by 

Rev. James 8ummerbell, at ~lS re~ldence, Mr. 
George 8tanley and Miss JeSSIe L. Cox, both. of 
Almond, N. Y • 

WH[TFORD-BuRDIOK.-In West Edmeston, N. Y., 
l!'eb. 14 1892, by the Rev. J. A. Platt.e.prof. A:lbert 
Whitford of Milton, Wis., and MISS EmIlyL 
Burdick, 'of Leonardsville, N. Y. . 

NIOHoLB-ELLls.-At the residence of the bride's 
sister Mrs. Abbie E. Green, Alfred Centre. N. Y., 
by th~ Rev. L. C. Rogers. Feb. 18\ 1892, Mr. Frapk 
E. Nichols,of Chicago,Ill., and IthssSarah LoUIse 
Ellis, of Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

HUBLEy-BUBDIOK.-At the home of the bride's 
mother. Mrs. L. E. Hammond, Nortonville. Kan-
888, Feb.17J l892, bl_the Bev. G. M .. 90. ttrell! Mr. 
j!'rank Hurley and Mi. Apes Bordic~ both of 
No~n~. . 

church. Sermon by the pastor. G. 1\1. C, 

Davis's Poems. 
"Songs of the Age "-By Col. Dudley H. Davis, of 

Quiet Dell, Harrison County, W. Va 

We have tried this book of poems by a crucial 
test. We have read some of them over several 
times; they do not cloy, by repetition. ~1;Iey will 
stand the gnawing of the tooth of time. and grow 
brighter by the' attrition of years. Col. Davis is 
impeded by his modesty, for only through the im
portunityof his friends, could he bring 9is mind 
to the conclusion to publish his poems. The fra
grance would have perished as a withered leaf in a 
mountain brook, had not t.he overwhelming voice 
of acclamation encored it into sunlight. We thank 
the author fol' dedicating one of the brightest 
poems in the book to us-" Peyton's Ride." That 
poem will go int , history, and whether we would 
or not, tinge us with a perpetuity we had not ex
pected. The ".J ohnstown Flood" is another 
sparkling palm, anclcarries with it mesmeric charm 
of the author's g~niua .. But happy metres which 
gild the glory Of the crOSE1, will always awaken a 
responsiveecbo in the melody of spirit which re
echoes in the jubilee of the vicarious atonement. 
The Colonel is an exception to the role of popular
ity, for heis popular at home. The first edition of 
this book did' not last. twenty-four honrs. The 
Clal'ksbnrg papers speak of it with 'eulogy, and we 
make no doubt if t.he people of Johnstown could 
read the paragraph of their terrible Ecenes of desO-

Price Reduced from One Dollar. o. E. Vars, Andover, N. Y. 

Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 
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Afflicted with any, DISEASE' OF 'l'RE 
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we will mail at once a book, etc. 

Aerated Oxygen 00. 
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